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PREFACE 
One of the most deplorable torms of disorimination in Amerioan lite is 
d i scrimiDa:tiol'l in emplo;ym.ent. 'The iDabili t,. ot .embers of minori t,. groups 
to oompete full,. with others for existing job opportunities is not only 
wide spread, but coneti tutes one of the BlOst crucial torms of flisorinlDatlon. 
By atfectiLg the abilit,. ot people to gain a livelihood, it also handioaps 
them iD their se1f-deve1opment and iD their full partioipation in the lite 
of the oommunity. 
Fair Employment Praotice legislatioD does not compel an employer to 
decide among those he has already in his employment who should be advanced 
or upgraded. The law merely prevents him trom discriminat.ing betweeD em-
ployees OD aooount of race, creed or national origin. The operation of tte 
laws in those munioipa1ities where they have been enforced ~s demonstrated 
that the,. are workable, that the,. do not undul,.intertere with the employers 
or labor unions freedom of action. Th. very exis'\ence ot the laws is in 
itself one of the most powertul factors in min1a!zlng·discrtm1nation. 
rus study represents an ettort to coapare the methods of entoro .. ent. 
Emphasis is plaoed on municipal ordiDanoes because the,. are olos,r to the 
problem and ofter intere.Uftg variatioft. It was undertaken in the hope 
that 1 better understanding of the tactors associated with the sucoess ot 
munioipalities emplo,ment ordinances would turnish a relia~le guide for 
those who would like to know it the o~inanoes is workable and desirable to 
make good our promised equal opportunity tor all. 
CHAPTER I 
LEGISLATIVE ACTION. NATIONAL, STATE, AND LOCAL 
A. FEDERAL EXPERIMEN'rS 
There bave been two widely separated periods during which the .... rica 
people and their governm~nt have been protoundly concerned with group re-
la tiona. The first wave of interest oame in the wake ot the C1 vil War, 
the .eoond in the mid-1930's and ~ofttinues to the present da,._ Both 
periods show gr~at reliance upon the a.pparatus of g(l7ernment, tederal aDd 
sta. te t to make good the promise of demooracy and equa1i t1 ot opportwrl. ty • 
But in the recent and ourn.nt period attempts have been made to deal IIpe~1 .. 
fica11,. with problems left over from the earlier era ot accomp1ishment.1 
JUst after the Civil War -Group Relations" meant almoat exclusively 
the re1atiollS between Negroes and Wili tea, and governmental machinery was 
put to the task of making the Negro a f'ull citizen in aJJ. rfJspeots and in a 
some vhat wholesale fashion. 2 In our own day we are dealing with the re-
forms not oompleted and with those whioh were undone in the years following 
the reconstruotion. Current ooncern with group relations, ruther, deal. not 
1 Morroe Berger, §oue] ~tx BY Status. !few York I Columbia Un! verei t,. 
pre.8 1952, p. 7. 
2 14id., p. 7. 
1 
onlY' with AI1eriea.ns of foreign birth or parentage, but also with the 
Negroes a.nd religious minorities. In addition, current efforts to improve 
relations do not usually lead to broad civil rights measures designed to 
proteot minorities in all areas of life, rather, theY' are specifio, .epa-
rate drives ift various areas, suoh as employment, eduoation, housing and 
voting.l 
Prehaps the most significant ditterenoe between the •• two periods of 
interest in oivil rights derive. from the taot that just prior to the re-
cent period the ooncept of the proper role of government underwent a fair11 
rapid CHaftge--.A ohange in a direction alreadY' noticeable before the 1930.s. 
The acceleration under the Rew Deal gave the tederal government .ore direot 
pover in economic affairs which was renected in the welfare and status of 
minoritY' groups, e.peciallY' Negroes. 2 
ICal'l1in the defense program it became evident that tun mobiliu:t.lon 
ot American Manpowr vas going to be a major probl_. It \01 as also obvious 
that sinoe minori t1 groups number .ose thirtY' Idlllon persons in the United 
State. and important aspeot ot the o",erall _npower pio1'Jlre concemed their 
integration into the var attort. In ,J'ul1 there began a .erie. of .easures 
to prevent discrimination in e.sential industry.) 
1 Morroe Berger, Eg;pa1iU By Status. Nev Yorka Columbia UniversitY' 
Press 1952, p. 8. 
2 Idid., p. 8 • 
.3 Marray, Pauli. State Law, on Race and Col.2£, Cinoinnati, 1951 p. Z'I. 
2 
Early in 1940 t an otfioe to faaili tate the training of Negroes was 
., 
•• tablished in the Labor Division of the National Defenae Advisory C0m-
mission, aDd agr •• ments Vlere made with the American Federation ot Labor and 
Congress of In1ustrial Organization by which they assumed certain respon.i-
bili ties for removing discriminatory barriers against Negro workers. This 
Was followed b.Y announcement b.Y the United States Ortioe of Federal Funds 
tor yooatiomal training tor detense. In October 1940 Congress in appropri-
ating money tor detense training torbade discrimination against train.e. 
because of sex f race t or color.l 
Speoial letters and instructions were issued by various government 
otfioials during the next six months. For example, in Januarr 1941 the 
administrator ot the Federal Works Acenoy issued a regulation prohibiting 
discrimiDlltion in emplorment in the construction ot detense housing projects. 
In a mel!'oraDdum ot June 12, 1941 to William S. Knudsen and Sidney Hillman, 
Directors ot the Office of Production Mua.geaent, President Roosevelt, em-
phasized the need tor unity_ lINo Ilation oombating the increasing threat ot 
totaliterianism can aftord to exclude hugh segments of its population trom 
its detense iDdustries.w h. said. "lven more important 1s it tor ue to 
strengthen our unity and morale by retuting at home the very theories which 
we are fighting abroad." 
1 Murray, Pauli. SMUt tAlI, on kwI and Cbl,m:. Cincinnati, 1951 p. 28. 
2 Morroe Berger, IQUA'!ty By Satut •• New York: Columbia University 
Press, 1952, p. 32. 
On June 25, 1941. in response to the growing protest that the steps 
taken had cot proved adequate, ithe Pr'jsident issued Executive Order 8802 
and authorized a committee on Fair Employment Practice to admiJister it. 
The order stated that it was the duty o( employers and the labor organiza-
tiona "to provide tor the full and equitable participation ot all workers 
in detens. industries • without discrimination because ot raoe, creed, 
00101', or national origin." Acoording to Executive Order 8802, the 
committee was to -reoeive and inv.stigate oomplaints ot discrimination in 
violation ot the provieion8 ot this ord.r and take appropriate steps to 
redr •• s grievances which it tinds to be valid". It \i as also .DlpOtlored to 
make recommendations to th. government agancie. and to the President.l 
tess than one month later on lul,. 18 t 1941, the President appointed 
a committe. ot six to •• rve withQut compensation. Mark Ethridge, Publisher 
of the Louisville Ourier-J'ournal, was appointed the tirst chairman and 
Lawrenoe Cramer, tormer Governor of the Virgin Islands, was oalled from 
teaching at Harvard Uni .... rsity to beoome Ix.cuti .... Secr.tary. Originally 
the committe. tunotioned within the Labor Division of the Oftice of Produc-
tion Management. On J&1lIU&l'7 26, 1942, when otfio. of Produotion Management 
vas abolished, the oommi ttee va. transterred to the War Produotion Board • 
• 
1 Legi.lative Department, Illinois state Chamber of Commeroe, Fair 
EmplO)'ment Practice Law, Chicago; p. 4-;-
4 
Dr, Hal~1m S, Mae Lean, President of Hampton Institute, became Chairmen in 
February 1942, and in July of the same ;rear the committee was transterred 
a. an nor~an1zational entity· to the War Manpower Commission,l 
B1 the beginning of 1942 it was apparent that a reorganiza.tion was 
nece.sary to enable the committee on Fair Employment Practice ~ffoctively 
to carryon its duties, The stafr at maximum bad consisted of thirteen 
officers and twenty-one clerioal and stenographic employees, A number tar 
too small to investigate throughl1' the Il'WIerous complaints being received 
by the committee. Under Executive Order 9.346, issued on May 2, 1943, a new 
oommitt .. with a full time chairman vas set up &s an independent agenoy.2 
'l'he MY order enlarged upon lxeoutive Order 8802 vhile repeating its 
baal0 principles. It stated clearly that it was the duty ot all employers 
including Federal agencies aDd labor organisations, -to eliminate disorimi-
D.a tiOll in regard to hire, tenure, terms or ecmdl tions -of employment or union 
membership because or race, or.ed, color, or _tional origin,) Contracting 
agencies or the OoYernment were directed specially to require a nondiscrimi-
nation provision in all Bub-oontraots in addition to all prime contraots, as 
was maDdatory under Executive Order 8802,- The committee's power to oonduot 
p./u 
1 !EPC. Dow it QR!rat.8. The Committee of 'air latployment Praetioe 
2.l!!!S., p. 6. 
3,!!!!. f P. 7. 
• 
hS4Tings and make tin~ings of facta, to promulgate "rules anQ re~llations" 
and to "take appropriate steps 1;0 obtain elimination ot suoh disoriminations 
uora Ilentiont'td in deta!l.l 
Monsignor Francis J. Ha~s, Dean of the School ot Soaial Soienoe. at 
Catholio University and well-known labor aad1ator was appointed ohairnu.n ot 
the nev committee and served until nominated Bishop ot Grand Rapids on 
October 7. 1943. Former Deput7 Chairman fifalcolm Ross, author and one-time 
Direotor ot Information of the National Labor Relations Board, vas named 
his 8uooel8or by President Roosevelt on October 18, 1943.2 
Complaints o~ disorWnation tell into thrH catagories: (1) Complaints 
again-it agencies ot the federal goverDll8nt, (2) oOllPlaints against all om-
ployers, and the unions of their employees, having oontraotual relations 
with the tederal government Whiob expressly or by implioation oontained a 
nondisuri!'!1.!lG.t.i~\)'l clalJSe regardless of: whether such contraots per~iBed to 
the l..tar-effortJ and (3) complaints against all employers I and the union. 
e.plCJ18e •• e.g aged in industries essentia.l to the var effort whether or not 
they had oontractual relations with the federal government.3 
InPC. Bov ;1\ QAtntel. The Committee on Fair ImplollUent Praotioe 
p. 7. 
2 Idld., p. 10 
3 Legislatift Departm •• t, Illi110is State Chamber ot Commerce, ~ 
l!ml<?YJD!!nt Prastice Lty. Chicago. p. 5. 
6 
The aew committee was direoted to recommend to the Chairman of the 
War Manpower oommission appropriate measures for bringing about the 
full utilization and training of manpower in aDd for the war produotion, 
wi thout discriadnation beeause of ft", creed. oolor, and .tional. origin 
OperatioDa b.1 the seoond committee were axtended to fifteen field 
officers throughout the nation (the tormer oommittee vas l1m1ted to a 
small statf ill Washington.) .Al.thoui'h '1t fir3t it ra11ed upoa Ixecutive 
funds for the carryiag on ot it. work. appropriations were twioe _de 
by Congress tor its operation, In thru Tears (to its tel"ll1nation in 
1946), it handled some 8.000 ooJD!>laiftts ot d1.or1.m1nation ift war indus-
tria. and gonrnment service, alld held thirty publi 0 hearings.l 
Persua.10n vas held by the .ev a"enC)" to be its best working tool. 
It published procedural rule. and regulations for handling of bonafide 
oomplaints, iaformal investigations, weighing b.1 the cOllllll1 ttee at com-
plaints IIOt adjustable in the field, and conduot at public bear1Dgs in 
exoeptioaal17 stUbborn eases, Adequate notice wa. give. to those re-
quested to appear at a hearing, and they were given tull opportunitY' to 
produce witness and to cross examine. The apnOf bas no power to pena-
11 .. a 1'10lator. Ita last recourse vas citation of a reoalaitrant to 
the President, which was done only twice in the five years of FEPC work. 
1 nA0Z.tDt and lul.Qmnt Puqtia,. Monthly Labor Review, June 
1947, p. lJ 9. Vol. 64. 
7 
The la.st phase of work was the period from V J Day to the end ot the 
., 
fiscal year (June 30, 1946) during which the Oommittee b,. lxecutive order 
was direoted to report to the President -with respect to discr1mina ticJl in 
industries engaged in work contributing to the production of m:11itar.r 
supplies or to the etfective transition to a peace-time econo~.l 
In the tinal report, the Oommi ttee urged that steps be taken by the 
Govermnent to .... et the evil of unequal opportunity among _ricue tI • 
Although emphasis was placed upon the etficacy of informal ne,otation, com-
mum tT educati01'1al etforts, and public hearings in dealing with instances 
Of discrilliu.tion the OOJIIIdttee expressed the beliet that .1'lO den .. will 
solve the problem short ot the enactment b.r Congress for fair employment 
legislation.-
B. STATE LEGISLATIOI 
s. much tor the <era ot experimentation on the National level. State 
laws proh1biting discrim1nation in certain phases ot emplo1Mnt, parti-
oularly civil senice and publiC oplo"ment. date back to the early 1900's. 
Surveys show that as many a8 twenty-tive state constitutions contained pro-
visions against discrimination in public employment prior to 1945. In that 
Tear as -117 as sixteea Ilorthern and western states were considering anti-
discrimination with the New fork statute being the only successful law to 
.n 
IPl.&2!Mii 1M "Plopeat Prt.gt&2!a Monthly Labor ReView, June 1947, 
p. 1069, Vol. • 
8 
In many of the .tates where fair employment praotioe legislation is 
an issue, the -aaure has been accorded by-partisan support. Strong admini-
stration backing in several state., expressed in addresses _de by IOvemors t 
bas give. enoouragement to legislators and oitizens advocating F .I.P.C. 
Within the same year that the Federal F.E.P.C. ceased operation, some 
of the states began to, put legal _ehinery in motion :or establishing Fair 
EmplO1;;:ent PraotiM eo.is8ion and other Anti-Discrimination bodies. 
On March 12. 1945 the Governor of' Nev York apprClved a measure designed 
to eliminate, throughout that state, job diacriminati01l. Three da,.s pre-
viously a les8 comprehensive act bad been approved in Indiana. A lav creat-
ing a division against discrim1aatioa tn employment became etfeotive in l.v 
Jer.e,., April 16, 1945.2 
Pair Implo,raent Praotioe bills have been introduoed in the 19~5 legis-
latures of' 17 states an in addition Nev York, Indiana, Nev Jersey, i.e. 
Calif'orn1a, Colorado, Conneotiout, ransas, Ka.r71and, 'Massachusetts, Illinois t 
Michigan, Nev MexiCO, Obie, Pe.uylftDia, Rhode Island, Tu:u, Washington, 
We.t Virginia, and V1S00l18i_.3 
1 The Library of Congress Legislative Reference Service" ll~r 19.;l,gDlU 
haotig! Ltgi!!lla,tiOl. Washington, Sept. 1952 p. 8. 
2 Nev York t Chapter 118, _ .lots of 1945 J Indiana, Chapter 325, .lots of 
1945, Nev Jerny, Chapter 109, tal". of 19~5. 
InformatiOll turnished b,. t~e U.S. Department of Labor Standards and 
the President f s Com!!'i tte. on Fair Iaplo)'Dlent Praotice, Monthly Labor Review, 
Mar. 19h5. p. 1)03. 
9 
Legislation designed to el1m~nate discriminatory employment practice 
wi th regard to race t creed, oolor, or ancestry was introduced in nearly 
half the states and five states adopted laws in this field. New York out-
lawed speoified discriminatory employment praotice of' employers, unions t and 
employment agencies, and became the first state to establish a premen •• t 
full time commission against discrimination to administer its new act. A 
similar law in new Jersey is adminit'ltered by the Commission of Eduoation 
with the advice of the part-time counoil. Laws against di8orimination 
adopted in Indiana and Wisconsin enpower the State Labor Department to hear 
ca8es or discrimination in employment and to make reoommendations to the 
partiss or publicize' their lindings.l 
The New York State law against d:lsorimination applied a new teo!mique. 
It lodged ln a state .gattO)" the power both to investigate oomplaints or 
violation 01 the law and to enlorce it bY' oonciliation, publio hearings, and, 
these failing, a C8&S8 to desist order enforCeable in the oourts. Thus it 
made lair emplo7JD8nt praotices a concern of the ent1re oommuni ty, not. merely 
a r81&t1"e17 private alfair betweaD the discriminator aDd his v1ctiJIh 
It is the belier of those who have Dade studies of the employment 
problem that Federal Legislation should .et the baaic national pattern, so 
that local laws may be enacted to apply this patten to groups of employers, 
-
1 Labor taws and Decieions, Monthly Labor Review, November 1945, p. 984 
Vol •• 16. 
10 
( 
labor organizations, and workers which cannot be appropriately covered by 
national legislation.l It is for this reason the writer selected new York, 
New Jersey, and Massachusetts. 
From state to state however t arguments bave been raised against fair 
employment practices legislation. It may be helpful to examine these 
arguments in the light of statements made be business and industrial leaders 
in Connecticut, New Jerse,., New York, and Massachusetts, where F.E.P.C. laws 
have beon in operation tor sometime. 
One argument commonly raised is that fair employmentpraotio. legis-
lation is a TiolatiOD 01' the Rtraditional Ameriaan spirit of tree enter-
prise· and that it interferes with the exercise ot managerial prerogatives. 
R. T •. Barker, Suprentelldent of Personnel Administration, Western ne.".. 
trio Company t inc., Ndw York, has this to says 
'It is my opinion that Administration ot the Fair Employment Praotice 
law in the States of New York a.nd New Jersey has been tairly reasonable and 
has Dot. entailed anT undue hardshl.p on ~m:ployers -who are trying to do 8, 
oonscientious job in their em.ploYge relat1(.1l\8 situtations. We hav'~ not 
experienoed any difficulty in meeting the requirements ot thele laws ~nd so 
far as I know they have been aoeepted generally by our employee •• ft2 
• 
1 F.E.P.C. Reference Manuel, 1949 ldit1on, !lational Cimmunity Rela-
tion. Advisory Council, Committe. of Fap1oym,ent Discrimination. 
2 Annual Report, January 1, 1948 to December 31, 19413 
(Fourth Annual Report), 1949. 1013 PP. 
11 
The Y~ssachusett8 Fair Employment Practice Commission is in receipt of 
a letter from Roger L. Putman, President of the Package Machinery Company 
stating the following: 
flUei ther as Chairman of your advisory council, here in Springfield, nor 
as a manufacturer have I ever heard any one in the last two years say that 
the law ought to be changed. Everyone now admits that the principles that 
F.E.P.C. legislation is striving for are just,l 
Almost without exception, the existing eta te F.E.P. C. laws have been 
administered without resort to public hearings and exercise of punitive 
power. The administrative agencies have relied heavily on methods of educa-
tion and conciliation. The law against discrimination was passed on the 
theory that e'Ye1"1 discriminato17 act could be policed and eUminated and 
that over the yt81's the prejudice whioh leads to disorimination could be 
lessened by .eans of education. In appraising the results of the legisla-
tion one should thersfore, look at a'Ya11able evidence of discriminatory 
practices in the State dnce the 111\,1 was passed. It is perhaps too BOon to 
attempt any review of the educational program itself, through this phase of 
the oommission's work has already contributed in an important way to elimi-
nating disoriminatory practices. In fact, the principa1 technique used by 
the commission is to "sell" obedi,nce to the law rather then to use the 
"big stick". In this .elling job the commission has be8n supported by a law 
with at •• th" in it and also by a climate of public opinion whioh strongly 
1 Massachu.etts 'air Employment Practioe Commission, Annual Report, 
Hhat is the Fair Emplomnt Practic' Law. Boston, 1948. 
12 
supports the law. Most employers and unions are individuals do not care 
., 
even to be charged with discriminatory praotices. 
C _ CITY ORDINANCES 
Coincident with the movement ot Fair Employment Praotice Legislation 
on the rederal and state levels, there has been increasing discussion of 
the desirability of municipal aotion as a further aid in the tight against 
employment discrimination. 
On August 21, 1945 Chioago's City Counoil adopted the first municipal 
fair employment praotice ordinance in the country_ Sinoe then similar or-
dinances have been proposed or introduoed in the following munioipalities: 
Ohio--AkrOD, Campbell, Cincinnati t Oleveland, Girard, Hubbard, Lorain, 
Lowellville, Niles, Stubenville, Struthers, Warren, and Youngstownl Penn-
8ylvania-";Clari ton, Duquene, Erie, Farrell, Monessen, Philadelphia, Pi tts-
burgh, and Sharon. Illinois--ChioagoJ Indiana--East Chicago, Garya Minna-
sota~-Minneapoli8, Duluth, California-Richmond J Iowa--SOiux City; but 
with variations. 
It it can be aaid that ChIcago led the way, it can also be said that 
others have taken the leadership. Yet it can be eaid that Chicago Ordinanoe 
served a purpose--it was the pioneer legislation ot its kind. Chicago's 
, 
major contribution was in demonstrating that a oity can articulate a local 
policy against disorimination in employmentt ror the past tifteen years. 
lJames B. O'Shaughnessy and John R. Jozewick, Chicago's Fair Employ ... 
ment Praotioe Ordinance. 
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national ~abate has been concerned with tair employment practice legisla-
tion on the federal level, but on March 12, 1945 New York state approved 
its own antl-discrimination law! ADd when Chicago's City Council adopted 
the ordinanoe of August 21, 1945 by a vote or 30-1, the issue was Joined 
at all levels of government. 
The signifiC8llce of this ordiDance Ues not only in the tact that it 
set the patten OIl which subsequent ordinance was based, but also that its 
purpose as stated i. the euacting clau.e was to establish a more effective 
cooperatiqa with agencies of the Federal Government in preventing diserim1-
Dation in emplo,.ant. In the ordinanoe the City Council expressed a ftfira 
beliet that the democratio W&7 ot lite whether the nation can b. detended 
suocessfully OIlly with the help andaupport or all groups v1thiD its bordel'st 
Tha ordinance provided ror theelillination ot disorimination in ooth public 
and private sllPIOJllent, and arrecu oOlltraoting agencies of the City ot 
Chicago.2 The tine tor a .... iolation or the ordinano. is up to two ($200.00) 
hundred dollars. 
1 New York Laws 1945 Ch. 118. This was the first legislation in the 
country. 
2 The full text ot th~ ordinance appears in Labor Relations Reterenee 
Manuel, Vol., 17., pp. 2257. 
In tddition to the ordinance, there is a state law with provisions 
that DO person may be refused employment or be discriminated against be-
cause of race, color, religion, national origin, or ancestry in the course 
of any employment, work or service performed for the State or a political 
subdivision thereof. The provisions of the statute automatically become a 
part of a!'l)" oontract or agreement to perform public work. The penalties 
are rather severe, For each calendar day of discrimination and for each 
persoD discriminated against, the State or the politiO&l subdivision con-
cerned Est subtract '5,00 from the amount due to oontraetor. At the aama 
time, the injured party may file eivil suit for damages against the persons 
who took part in the discrimination, For each act of discrimination, damages 
_y be from .100.00 to 'sao.JO.l Like tines may be imposed as a result ot 
crimiaal proceedings, beside. lmprisonment from thirty to ninety days or 
both flne and imprisomment. other measures prohibit discrimination in work 
relief projects or 1n employment under any cooperation organized under the 
State Housing Act or any contractor employed by It. 
It would thus appear that members of minority groups were well pro-
tected by law in the City of Chicago, Actually, conditions do not seem to 
be so good as one might emept. The Chicago ordinance Is one without en.-
forcement powersJ Its weakness vas well illustrated by information brought 
out in the hearing before the House of Representatives Subcommitt.e of the 
-
W. Brooke Gr~ves. Fair Employment Praotioe Legislation in the UD1ted 
States, Federa1_~tate-Municipal. Public aftairs Bull.tin No. 9.3, April 1951. 
lS 
committee on Education and Labor in 195), on the propos~l for Federal 
legislation of this gen$ral character. The Illinois Interracial COmmissioa 
made a survey of the effectiveness of these protective measures, reporting 
that 85 per cent of the firm~ which ha.ve oontracts wi th the ci.ty were round 
to be using discriminatory application forma. The commission oonc1uded that 
wi th rew exo8pM_ons the firMs violated their signed pledges to adhere to 
rail' employment practices. 
Milvaukee t Ulsconsin was quiok to follow the lead of Chicago. Its 
Council passod a Fair Employment Practice Ordinance on Hay 13, 1945. other 
than this for J.tl1vaukee, there seems to be 1:1 tt1e to roport. The original 
Fair EDlp10yment Practice oJ.~dinance has not been amended, nor bas the Mayor'. 
Commission on Civil Rlght9~ otarged with its enforcement, lsgued any infor-
mation concerning it. 
The Milwaukee Ordinance 11k. the Chicago Ordinance leave enforcement 
to the injured individual or to the citios authorities and like State Civil 
Rights law vi th similar provisions, have proved relativoly ineffeotive. 
J/d.Dlloapolis was the third oi ~y in the nation following Chicat:;o 9.00 
Milwaukee, to est..ahlieh and FEPC on October 29, 1918, and the t"irst to pro-
vide f~nds and an administrative agency to carry out the policy. The five 
member oommission helps to solve the problems involved in individual com.-
plaints, but more than that, its very existence, plus the possibility ot" a 
public he~~{n~ on infraotions of the ordinanoe--it's asserted--tend to focus 
-
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attention of major employers und union lfJo.ders on employment polioie,g • 
., 
Casas involve Negroes. Jews, Indians, and Japaneso-J\.mol'ical1s, in that ord.l'. 
The acti vi ties of the "tl.nneapolis COl'nmission have been bet ~,er reported and 
better publicized than thoss or other cities, though the kinds of things re-
ported are more or 1es;:; standardl zed. 
Negl"oes- p;dor to the pasS.:1.ge of the ordinanoe. But it quiokly revised ita 
policy to take thdM on in som~ capaoities and finally, to admit them to 
sales pasl tions; Much of the heai tancy employero havtt to I!l C)(ml!11(}te ellmi-
nation or racial cOllsids:."ation in hiring an1 placin~;; p,')rsoj.'lnt'l arifH i"rom 
apprehension on their part regarding the reac-tion ot' the publio. Henoe, 
firms which were willing to employ semb4ra ot lninority groups in some re8i~t 
employing tl1.em as rscltptionists or sales p.tOple, wh·!re they have to meot the 
publio. Actually, experienoe shows that r"", members of the public do com-
plain, and even these complaints may be minimized in number and in ~trength 
through er)ucatlon. Minneapolis s.~t up ~ Joint Comm.bsion Oll E.'nplop,;~nt 
Opportunity composed or forty-three local consumer organlzation--hig~11 
reapeoted groups in the community--whiah 'Worked with aePt\rt~ent store exeeu-
tives in a effort to coft?lnce them that a majority of the buying public 
favored the ob~ervanoe of fair em~10ym6nt practices aa outlined in the city 
ordinance. 
1 Christiu Scienoe MoDi tor, December 17, 1948. 
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Philadolphill "'as the next to 8Jiopt l;l. Fair Employment Practic,~ Ordinanoe. 
Th!'J Comlllon Council passed t,he ordl nance on r~rch 12 I 19M~ ~nd it 'oias approv-
<31 by the Hayor on the same d::ty.. This ordinallCe was amsnded by thlt Hayor of 
Philadelphia 01: }'~rch 29, 195). The orrUna-nco (i,.p:)li:)s to all emploYisrs w::.th 
tl)$ excoption of relig:lou3, char.itab10, und ~dulJ<;1.tion;J.l organiz,:;.tions,. to 
all labor unions and employment of:l"icfJ:t"S and ':lg!mcj.e~. 
FoUl" aTh1 a half ye~r1 llgO l'QIiny emploY,Jr:s were apprehensi va of cnstomers 
and emploYite reaction to the introduct,ion of minority g:roup er,!plo~'l11ent. 
Today this fear is derainishlng. Inertia is the l)lock in aome til'IUS thfit 
have not yet integrated mnor! ty workl't,"s. 
Cleveland came next. Artar an oventful two years of discussion, debate 
and experimentation, the Clevol&.nd Oity Council in January 31, 1950 adopted 
an ord1nanf)O thnt has been introduced two years earlier. The ('"'hamber of 
Oommerce vigorously opposed any legislation or this type--Federal, Sta.'ce, 
or Munioipa1. In addition, there seemed at the tiroo to bo a f3tl"'0ng proba-
lliUty that the State m!ght adopt such legislation, in which (){lSe a uity 
ordins.l'loe 'Would be unnecessary. Nhen the State Act failed to matel"'alize, 
and the city oouncil seemed ready to act, the Chamber of Commeroa gave 
wtrong backing to a pt'oposal for a voluntary program, WhieJh loIelS itt1opted. 
A Committee on Em.ploymont Practice vas set up with sixteel.l meI:1b~l's, 
eight from the Chamber, eight appointed by the r·~yor. The venture was fin-
anoed by ',:.'1<;.) Chamber. Al though eerious .ffort va:;) made to carryon an 
effective program, the result. were not at all satisfaotory in the judgement 
of the 3upporters of F.E.P.C. It vas raported, for instance, 
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;mgger3tit)ns. 7 per oent s~ld th~y had not t the othsl's did not answer tha:t 
qU8gtion at a11. Among th~ firms replying, t.h~, ratio or ttegro~,~ f)mployed 
a 7eragad 10 per o,~nt .• 
'\Jag a valuable eduoat1.on:.l effort anG fine ,is f:J.r as it went, but t',,,,y con-
tended It ,iiI] not lJo far 1!noueh. 
th .. , voluntary progrwn hM .xMuntod all a.V$nu()S of a.pproa.~h. But it at:111 
firms ,013pa-,'tment 3tor~s, banks and insurano ... cOI!lpa.nios-'Who do not oooverat •• 
H., pointerl out that the volunt~-\r".r plan madf} no prov1.!3inn fer hau,U:tn;:;; .~.i'.di vi-
Fr'lnk 1,1. Baldau, D1r'3otor of t'h.(~ Oi ty '9 C'.ommuni ty Relations Boaj.·d. 
ss.:td t'le '!oluntary plan '!Jon thl'! o":loperat1on of only Ii rdnority of employers. 
:;.~acial minoritifls. He agre9d that the educational {.,ffecta of t~h" program 
weTe good.2 
1 ~l. B:-ooke Gal"'ves, Fair Employment Pra~tice L<lgislation in The United 
States. p. 96. 1951. 
2 New York Herald-Tribune, February 12, 1950. 
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Pl'~39 in Don tlc1i tm-1al on Janua,:'] 11 t 195'), comm~nt~d 0'1 ho',,! for~Ur'D.te t'1e 
~ity 'I:l.~ thnt the Ch:'1mbsT' ()f Commerce "s,t up and operated a t~oro11Gh 
;,!o:1sci".mt!oUJ 'lnd spirited voluntar:t F'~PCtt # but c,)l1clud:'3d ~":at nyC l'!!"lrner 
t"D.t a VO~l1nt,~1."Y ~PC, no matt~r ~01" dil:tg~ntly and sine~:':'''l:r run, is almost 
valulotlS." '1'1;e inpor~3.nce of ... ,,"'! .. 'j i3 tha~ C13v'::!1::nd has It!g:i.s13.t~d trl. th 
:'1oure:e r.ti!d.1.nst raciStl CCl..t religiou!'! diaor:Luination in employing it,: citi-
';~OllS" • 1 
31rn11.1ll" ordlna.noG3 1nv3 b.1!m intr,;:>::1uco1 in tho ~ollo''''1.ng m;i:1:tcipal1-
t.l~9: YOUl1g3tmrn, Ohio appl'"o"h,d ;nay 16, l? 5J by ths ~~ayor 'td t.le th'3 cO:1'3ent 
of t:1$! Com~i1on Council; Gary, Indiana p.'l3\;ed the CO!l'l!l'.OD. Council's G~~(Hwlne., 
and approved i t ~rovom::,ar 21. 1')5 ~ by t~~~ Hayor; ~~ontls :Jon, i'enn~yl~..r::ln1.a 
pa.s'led ":-:y -:~le Conr:n~t1 CotL"lci1 and approv!)d by th~ Mayor or De cembe::" 31, 1950; 
Sharon, Pennsyl vania .1.pprov~d by the IlIiyor on Yabl"llliTj 19, 1951: :r-l'1~,J.'l.;:l~, 
i!oaw .T~rs(jy a,prove,.Jj by the l.fu.yor on O"tovar 16, 1952; Farrdl, Ptln 0 3ylva:.rl.B • 
a?prove·j by th:,:, }~'1YOT' on Jun.-., l, 1951; East Ch1t?.::t30. Indi::: '~cl, ap}ro-r(~d by 
thi1 1'ayor on ~~.:lrch 15,1951 .JJ1ri 3:n~nded July 1'5, 1942; Pontiac,11:ichigall, 
approved by the Mayor on Nov-:!mb~:" 1~, 1952; Rival' RotJ,gh t ?~lchig::m n.p)roved 
on ''!ovem'ber I., 1952; Dulutl1, Minnesota, appT't)vcd on Jun(! 6, 195':' a;''1d Erie. 
P~nnsy1v8.nia a.pprov8d on }".arch 21, 1954; Pittsburgh, Pennsy1v::mia npI)ro'Ved 
on January 1, 1953. 
1 The Cleveland Press, January 31,1950. 
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Sino. 1945 over thirty-Jne Munioipalities with a combined population 
of sixty million persons, have passed laws against discrimination in employ-
ment and management generally has responded favorably. 
Heart.Ring as the.e gains are when _asured against the task, the 
question is raised vbether they are being made fast enough. In a world that 
is about sixty-five per cent non-white the communi.t obarge of racial ex-
plortation in America reverberate with a crushing emphasis. Thus it i. not 
the fact of progress but ita pace that becomes a crucial problem. So anti-
discrimination ordiB&llces ranging trom are deolaration of public polioT as 
in Akron, to comprehensive lava establishing administrative bodies and pro-
vidiag penalties for Violation, as in MiDM&polis, Philadelphia, and 
Clev.land.1 
lNe5: !J!plmenta A Pr0stess ReWt • John A Davis, Fortune July, 
1952, p. 15 • 
CHAPTER. II 
J'UPISDICT!ON O"!l' THE COMMISSIONS 
TIle Arneric.:l!ls b"li~v~ that blbto:ll emphasis on the digini ty of the 
indivButll 1:'3 a part o!' tho! baJt~ thinklng o! th" i\.merican p'!ople. In this 
country, 1J.,) beli~ve that !!len '1nd ."rome!! h!:1ve the right to grow to tt1~ir full-
33t dev31op~ent. The A~er1can ereed, fundamentally, 1s this belief that all 
men ar3 creat3G "lual. Equa.li ty (!an not be le~1~lated, \)1.lt equ~.l1.ty or 
~~90rtunity oan be.1 
M;ys~lll, in the American Delemma,2 found that soc19ol sn::i.e73tht~ in the 
oountry have ~Jevdoped a de1'eatist att1t1.l~e to~lartie the pos~1blH:t.'9" of in-
~lleing !oet~l ehan~~ by means of logls1atlon. Whenever there is ~ lerrtela-
tive '!nile stone or th1!!1 kind, it takes ealm adju9tment, oarerul planni."\g, 
.1.00 conscientious errort, to put the new law into e:f'fwet. It t9.ke~ !\l".c 
min3tion on the part of' the ~ople to support fair sdmin1stration of. t~e 
la .. ,.3 
1 Caroline K. Simon, Legal Sanction against Job Discrimina.tion, 
Mental Hygiene p.t 617. 
2 New York; Harper and Brothers., 1944 • 
.3 Carolina K. 3imon, Legal Sanotions against Job Discrimination, 
Mental Hy~len., p., 618. 
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tor:! act must 'l:we oecure~ :mh~eque:1t to July 1, 19.45. Fut.hdl'I'lor.~, t11tS 
ccmrnbd.:.'l ~il.:5 no ju:r-i:.::diction over i'ede:-al '1gencies, clUOJ i)xclui:Jiv~ly 
i;,OY8r ,Ii 'th i'~.,!n7' than 31x persons in his em:: loyment or rlome!=lt~o servioe. 
prcgrU!1, the study 0 .... ('li,~cr1Tl'lnatlc-n in all of or spedfio f'1.010a 0" hunan 
rolnti0:13hip or in spocific inatanoes of :-11scriminuMon Lec<lu:1('l of race J 
.:trr'tong th", g,:'GUpS and (,!lt1rnent;~ of the population of the cities.1 
Th'tro arn fiv'a diGtinct groups or ,:?efini tions of unln· ... :"lll ~I!Iplo;;M'"tnt 
I!'''llplt'')y or to hal' or to dlschnrg"" frorl €mp1oym~nt an indlvicus.l or to (119_ 
G:::-ilJinate neaiMt him in eompensntion or in terms, conditions, or privileges 
of <:!mployment beC!l.us~ of' hi ',~ rae!!), creed, color, or nntionnl origin. 
1 Cnroli~e K. SimoD, kegal Sanction "ain,t Job Disariminatlon. 
Mental Hygiene, P., 23. 
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Thu seconc ":efinition relates to 1.:.1,01' C'l'b&:1:1ZC\Uow::5. 1 .3r~,:J~1Ni.1l1 
provides that a Jabor oI'f;:ir:i~:·tior: nl~y l10t hI!' frcm m" nlil9rship vr~X'pd from 
Llcr.J::ership an individual. or discrini:nate agr;:.lnr-:t M.m in any vay tJe~!iuse cf 
his race, creEd, color, or nationaJ or5 t;1.n. 
'lhe tllir:: relates to the pl'occ(h're of elllployr;16nt. !t if; v.1c1restied 
both to anc; ~mployer &..n\3 an f.nl1Illo~rll\flnt a£c:.nc~ arl: pnwides tr <1t ~r.quirinr. 
with respect to prof;pect:~ve eI1lp:i..oyrept Il1ay not. bn roa~e with exp:rcse, cHr .... ct-
1y or imlir6,:.:tly, a.lly 1irn1 tllt~ on, sptH~1 floatirm, or discrimin&tion ,.'1 th re-
spect to l'f.l'~e, cr~;ed, color, 01' n:e",,:; ontJ. od r;~ n. 
Tho fourth provision l'lktktJS 1 t unlHvfu} elllploy!~ent praC'tico f'or 41:1 ~m­
ployer to ail;3cha:L'ge c -';)..'-pt"ll, or oth~n'\ri3el discrimin;"t" tlg,d n~t a p:,~g()n ha-
t..i.ct. 
l·'inallY-~E:l.:'ld this i3 Ii ve ~Y' broad i:><JCt,l0l1--f'-:)1' fF;Y p~T'30n :,'h~t')"~ ::>r. 
9mp:Loyar or "mploy'!.8 0:.' a.ny otht,r per3'JnS to 8.1 d, lit. ""Bt, :bcl tf:!, nom~"'-l, OJ" 
coerol) t.:'h! uoing of :anl if t:16se u.'~t:! wi-:1.0h rC'" I"or'~)idd':m u.'l[1iE' t"n:.,!t. 
Those cl.rtt t:iS ual<l;.,lf'ul 8tlploym"lnt pr"ctio'!.3 3.~ cl' f'hnd in th~' a,1t. 
Th$ ~nforc~;n'Jnt p!'oce 1un L i!'11tigat~cr by tho .t'S.ling of' a -"8"d.ft<t"! 
complaint, atorll to by t~l':! persan ai'fectet::l 0: by h13 du1.y aut'1oT'iz,;:,1 :tttor-
ney. The Gomp1aint nu;:.y not in th3 fi r.st instance be rn·::d Qr ~f:\Je by .an 
orGan:i.z'3.t;~n or group. The complaint according to procedure, sot. forth 8 
succinct sta.t.ement of the alleged act of disorl:mL'lation defined liS to date, 
p,!!riod of conferonce ".nd ~ondliatLH1, the transactioi13 or the C01[JJ1:i.ssion 
~:'iall ;')e disclosed. They are not publio. T~e names o.f' the parties are not 
given out, nor th~ fllctf'l published. 
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If ,.,as a "sul t of the conversation 'With both aides and the demon-
stration of fact, the commissioner is ot the opinion that there is nothing 
to the oase,.again the commissioner may dismiss the complaint and there is 
no appeal trom the action of the commissioner. 
On the other hand, it the commissioner has determined trom the inves-
togation that there is probable cause to oredit the charge ot disorimination, 
it is then his duty by conterenoe, conciliation, and persuasion to try to 
bring the parties togethor and to eradicate the act ot disorimination. It 
all conoiliation ettorts h~ve tailed, the oommissioner or his motion then 
.erves aotioe ot hearing betore the board. 
The cue is theD tried, the complainant, the initial oomplainant, Dl&1 
be represented by oouncil. Otherwi.e the c •• e i. presented by the attorney 
tor the commi •• ion. The respondent may be repre.ented by council. 
'lbe utter proceeds as in the o&se ot any other hearing, testlmoJl1 
being taken. findings are made, and an order issued, either dismissing the 
complaint tor lack ot merit of directing the ".poDdent to cease and desist 
from his discriminatory practices and even going as far as to provide tor 
aftirmative relief. 
The oommission is without power to entorce the pro?isions ot its order. 
Failure to oboy the order, however, will HSul t in an application made to the 
Supreme Court ot the state tor an order directing compliance with the order. 
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The case is not re-opened, not retried; but on the reoord the Supreme Court 
., 
will determine whether or not a legal oase or disorimination has been made 
out, amd, if so, its order is issued. Failure to obey the order of the 
Supreme Court may be punished by fine and imprisonment. 
The writer vi1l now discuss some of the more significant Fair Employment 
Praotice laws of the cities. Since Chicago was the tirst to adopt a munici-
pal tair employment practioe ordinance, it will be the tirst oi ty disoussed. 
A. THE CHI CAGO ORDINANCE 
The Chicago ordinance has not been .tfeotive. Few know about it, tew 
employers pay any attention to it. There has been only one oourt action and 
, 
~hat did not go to deoision.l Soon atter the passage of the Chicago Ordin-
ance its oonstitutionalit;r was attaoked b;r a private law firm, vhioh render-
. . 
ed an opinion on the measure at the request of the Chicago Assooiation of 
Commeroe.2 This opinion held the ordinance valid in seeking to regulate the 
Civil Service emplo7m8nt of the oi ty, but invalid and beyond the power of the 
city to enaot a8 applied to the practice ot contractors, and employees 
generally. No court deoision a8 to the con8titutionality of this enactment 
1 A.nnual. Report of the Law Department of the Oi ty of Chicago (1946) 
pp. 125-126. 
2 F ,Iii ,P t C, BlotltS Push ~,oipal Qn1illlAgell.a, Law and Social Action, 
September 28, 1954 A.pril 1946p. 14 'air &l.ployment Challenged by Silas 
Strawn, Chioago Sun. 
has yet been reported, but in the first cage concerning violation of this 
., 
ordinance the defendant, at the suggestion of the Judge, agreed to employ 
the plaintiff on the same basis as other employees! Chicago also oreated 
a Civil Rights unit in the law department, with the duty of enforcing the 
ordinance. 
There 1s serious doubt that the City of Chicago Council has the autho-
rity to enaot the key section of the ordinance--that is the section treating 
of the practice of private employers. Because the mnnicipal corporations 
in Illinois are creatures of the aeneral Assembly, they do not have inherent 
powers. there must be a delegation of authority trom the state in order to 
justify any ordinanoe. 2 But the legislature itself must have power to regu-
late before it oan pass on the power to a munioipa1ity_ 
All legislative power is vQsted in the State Assembly by Illinois oon-
stitution.' there is a state law whioh provides that no person may be re-
fused employment or be disoriminated against because of race, oreed, oolor, 
religion; national origin, or anoestry, in the course of an1 employment, 
work. or servioe performed tor the state or a poli tioa1 subdivision thereof. 
1 Barnet Hodes, Chioago' s Law Year I 1946 t pp.. 26-126 
2 James B. O'Shaughnessy and John R. Jozwiak. Chioagots Fair Emp101l1ant 
Practice Ordinance, City of Bloomington v. ilarrich, 381 Ill. J 347 (1942). 
3 Coneti tution of 1870 Artiole 1, Section, 1. 
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The provisions of the statute automatically bocar'ie a part of any oontract 
or agreement to perform publio work. The penalities are rather severs; For 
each calendar day of discrimination and for each person disoriminated again-
st the state or the political subdivision concerned mu~t subtract five 
(.5.0)) dollars from the emount due to contractor. At the time, the injured 
party may tile a civil suit tor damages against the persons who took part in 
the discrimination. For each act of discrimination, damages may be trom 
one 'tlOC).O:)) dollars to five ('500.00) dollars. Like tinea may be imposed 
as a result of cr1~.nal proceedings, besides i\lprisonment trom thirty (30) 
days to ninety (9») days or both tine and imprisonment. other measurAs pro-
hibit discrimination in work on reliet projects or in employment under any 
corporation organized under the State Housing Aot or any contractor employed 
by it.l 
It would thus appear that _mbers of minority groups were well protec-
ted by law in the City of Chicago.. Actually , conditions do not seem to be 
so goad as one might expect. The Chicago ordinance is one without enforce-
ment powers. Its weakness was well illustrated by information brought out 
in the hearings before the House of Representatives Suboommittee of the 
Committee on Education and Labor in 1950, on the proposal tor Federal Legis-
lation of this general character. The Illinois Interracial Commission made 
a surTey of the etfectiveness ot these proteotive measures, reporting that 
eighty-five per cent of the firms which have contracts with the city were 
found to be using discriminatory application torms. The Commission oonoluded 
Publio Atfairs Bulletin NUmber 93, April 1951. 
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that with tew exoeptions the firms violated their signed pledges to adhere 
to fair employment practices.l 
B. THE CLmELA'm ORDINANC? 
The January 31, 195::) ordinance took the form of adding another funo-
tion to the Community Relations Board--the function of administering a fair 
employment practioe program. 
An analysis of the Cleveland Fair Employment Ordinanoe may be divided 
into three parte. The title of the act as -The Fair Employment Practioe 
Ordinance." The first function is the duty imposed upon the Commission to 
study the mat~r of disorimination in its various phases as it aftects the 
lite of the oommunity to oolleot suoh data as may be available and to tr-
range it, and to arrive at oertain oonolusions and make reoommendations to 
the community at large or to the several government agenoies. 
Seoond is the field of eduoation, the commission is charged with the 
specifio duty of bringing to the people ot the City ot Cleveland, through 
established local oounoils of' the Commission, through established eduoation-
al systems, and, in any other legitimate manner of' publioity or propoganda, 
1 United States Congress House Committee on Zduoation and Labor Hear-
ings on S. 1728, p., .324, andSenata, Report No. 15.39, p. 11 (8lst. Con-
gress, 2d. sess., 1950) 
a knowledge of the problem of dlscrinJnation and how they may be dealt 
with and endeavor through these medias to break tho!e prejuslces whloh tend 
to divide the popilatlon Ilnd to create instead an attitude of working good-
will among the various elements of the population. 
The third function is the function of enforcement or the law ag,ulnst 
unlawful employment practices as they are definec in the statute. The 
Cleveland law sets up a rifteen man board to adndnister the non-diacrtmlna-
tioD hiring law. The board will use "education, persuasion, conciliation, 
and conference" on Mnh complaint it receives, but if una.ble to reach 8.n 
am1.cable agreement with an employer, a public hearing ma.y be called. 
When violations do ooeur, the injured party is instructed to ftle a 
complaint! 
1. The board will determine the tacts trom all parties involved. 
2. The beard will then seek to adjust the complaint through con-
terence, conciliation, persuasion and other educational methods. 
Experience elsewhere in the country shows that most cases are settled 
at this state. 
3. If the above educational methods are not effective, the 
board can order a publio hearing. 
4. If in tbepublio hel,aring an adjustment is not errected, the 
ease can be reterred to the Director or Law tor prosecuUon. 
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As in most leg:i.slatlol1 of thiA type. it i~':! unlawful j'"or employ,~l";~, 
., 
employment agencies, I'l.nd labor unions to a.sk questions about race f l'elig1.on, 
national origin, or ancestry 01' Hpplicante. The or(Unance does not, however t 
prevent an employer frOl~ settine his own standards tor the job or for promo-
tion. When this is done, through, 6V'ery c;ua.lified applie&.nt, reeart'lless of 
race, religion f creed, or national origi.n, is to reeei vo 8.11 8ciual chance to 
get the job or promotion. The ordinance uppl:1ea to labor unions as \.1(.,11 as 
to emplO)"flrs. 
c. THE MINNEAPOLIg ORDINAIIlCE 
An analysis of the accomplishments ot' the Jl4nn&.'i.polill Fair Employmant 
Practi,'18 Ordinance, apprO'V'ed January' 31, 1947, proves t.hat l~g1slation 
against discrimination in employment is an effective instrument. Minneapolis 
has taken the lead among American Communities in acting on ths conViction 
that governing boards have a positive responsibility to assure e~lality of 
opportuni ty for employment to oi thens of all races, religionft, and national 
origins. 
The ordinance bas produced positive results in providing employment 
opportunities for Negroes. Minneapolis Fair Employment Practice Ordinance 
has done a.n excellent job in seedng to 1.t that the qualified workers uere 
hired on the basis of their skill and wIthout any regards to their race, 
religion, or national origin, and this praotioe provided positive benefits 
to the employ,ers, as well as the unions, and oertainly provided positive 
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r.finneapolis ha"l not. h<:1.d d. single ~ourt eta ~e und~r' thH 1I'atl:' Employment 
teeth. Yet J-!1nneapolis h"s haJ a.n amaz1 ng inoT'Ela~e in employmentopportuni-




Municipalities h,we undertaken to denl with the problem of discrimi-
nation in employmen~ in a number nf diff9rent ways. Some have established 
goodwill oommissions to oombat 'prejudloo and to make sucb improvemen~s in 
condition1 as are possible through methods of education. Others have enact-
ed fair omployment practice ordinances whose application has been limited to 
firms under contract with the oities adopting them. Chicago and Milvaukee 
oan be olassified und~r this heading, because their ordinlnoes applied only 
to the oity agenoies and firms under oontract with the city. 
By the olose of 1950, there were three other cities that had adopted a 
third alternative, namely ordinanoes prohihlting disorimination in employ-
ment, and prOYid:1.ng for an enforoement agency, usually in the form of a 
fair employment practice oommission. These oities are Minneapolis, Cleve-
land t and Philadelphia. 'rhese oi ties are the guinea pigs J they are the 
places where the olinical demonstration must take plaoe. Upon the admini-
stration of this law in these oities will depend in a large measure the re-
action of those legislative oommitte8s and legislative bodiee in other 
municipalities. 
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01'Jin~n,~t>s of 1imite~ application. h~··'e app'~ared in a number' of 
::n:un:"Lcipa1ities--N'e'''' York City in 1942. the City of Cincinnati, in 1946.1 
'tlhereas thl3 :ua.j0r ordina.nc"~3 app1i::d to all (!illp1oyers, beth pu1:Jlio ane 
private, the New York and Cincinnati ordinano'~ and othere in Phoenix, Ari-
zonia and Richmond, Ce1it~rnia apply only to the city and to agencies con-
tracting thsrevrith. The Riohmond ordinance forbids discrimination on ac-
count or race, creed, or color in hiring by the city or its contract .:lud 
franchise holders. 
Chic4go is omitted because its laws has been virtuall1 a dead letter 
beoause of doubt as to its cons ti. tutionali ty and the failure to establish 
an agency to ar1minister it. In tha following discussion the wi t'!r shall 
be concerned 'Hi th the administration of the ordinances in 01 ties that have 
proven that legislation against discrimination in employment is an effective 
instrument. Indeed, the reader should bear in mind that while fa.ir employ-
ment practices legislation had already proved its efficacy in general, it 
is a rell1tively new technique, still in its early stages of development. 
The fair employment practice laws which apply modern administrative 
teohniques hav'~ essentially the same features. Thet prohibit (iscrimination 
by employers in hiring, firtng. oompensation, or promot.ionJ by labor unions 
in menlbership polinles or in rell'ltions "'i th 8nployers of non-mlion workers; 
by employment agencies in classifying or referring employses, or in obta.in-
ing information from prospeotive employees. Individuals who believe them-
lReport in the New York Times, November 6, 1949. 
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may nevertb:lleS3 exmnine the employeTs' genel'::l employn"nt pattern!3 nnd 
seok to elimina.te nuch discrimln'.ttion as it tlI.'1.y find. 
If it f1nda merit in tlu tndividuuls eotlpl~int the ?l.dm5.ni:'ltrative 
aganoy seek3 to anJust it by conciliation t") the slltisflaction o~ b".:l'L'1 the 
complainnnt and the respondent. If it is Ull.hble to secure what it consid-
era a satisfactory settlement by oonc1liat~.on, the agogncy may hold a hearing 
of the case. If, after the hearing, the agena,y finds that the luy ha~ be~n 
i. 
violated, it may order tho respondent to cease a.n~ de3ist from tho unla~"M 
praotl~ and to make amends to th~ compl~int by hiring, rein~tatlng or up-
grading him or by other affirmative aotion. This cease and desist order is 
enforceahle in the nourts. A. respondtmt m~y I!I.l~o apP6al to t.he courtf:! to 
review and order by the administrative agency. 
The ',1ark of the enforcement agencies il! not limited to thft hanoling or 
individual eomplaints of' discrimination. !he rair employment prncticas 
agencies prohibit questions on job appl1eaM,on fo!"mS 'Which :!an for inf'orma-
tion tha.t may be used to cl1scrim1natB on thQ ba!3i9 of raee, labor, cref)d, or 
nationa.l origin. '!'hey also con1uet (!dueation~l.l p-r-o~:'i.m3 tl:~ an im:port.::-.nt 
Part of' their duties un~5r the law, and have suecee~ed in redueing or elimi-
nating discriminatory employment advertisements in t.he n8W~ papers. 
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The chamber of CODllllerce, although an opponent of F.I.P. C., have given 
it a kind unwilling acceptanoe and approval. The Chamber of Commerce states 
in a recent bookleta 
Experience in other oities demonstrates that customer reaction to em-
ployment or minority group. has been generally favorable, and there is no 
notioable decline in business.l The Cleveland Chamber ot Commerce goes on 
to re-assure its readers that the integration ot minority groups will not 
result in a decline of health standards, that misgivings as to aixed employ-
ment are Itlarge17 theoretical and disappear as minority group empl07ees aome 
to be recognized as individuals", and that apprehension about the use of 
common sanitary and eating facilities "is imagnative rather than real lt • 
The City ot Cleveland ad~?teda fair employment practice ordinanoe ot 
its own. Apparently the people of Cleveland, and their eleoted representa-
tives oonoluded that expressed tears regarding the ultimate effeot of fair 
employment laws is imaginative rather than real. 
For Milwaukee also, the~ seems to be little to report. The original. 
fair employment practioe ordinanoe has not been amended, nor has the Mayor's 
Coadssion on Oi vil Rights, charges with its enforoement, issued any intor-
ma tion oonoerning 1 t. The commission is an enormous bod" thirty-eight 
Quoted in U. S. Congress, Senate Rep6'rt 10. 1539 (8lst. Congress, 
2d. se.8., 1950) 
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members of 'Whioh are listed at the bottom ot the letterheads. There are 
seven oommittees, dealing respectively with 01v11 and religious rights, 
tact tinding, tair employment praotice, housing. 1eg1s1ation, planning and 
program, and pub1io re1ationa. 
The only action taken by the co~~sslon appears to have been in the 
form of a request direoted to the State Ind~trial Commission, that a re-
lease be issued to all employment agencies in the City ot Milwaukee, re-
minding th",""\ of the oi ty ordinance and its etfect on employment agencies, 
and suggesting that they are expected to oomply with it in full. 
A. T;ill: I)HlLADELPHIA OIIDIiUlidil; 
The Philadelphia. ordinance on the other hand, and the regulations for 
th~ enforo>3.mant th.lrltof aont"ill th3 uS'WI.l restriotions relatIng to employ-
m3nt agencies, employers, labor organizations, and labor union$. It calls 
for the establishment or a fiv~ m~mber commission vhiah serves without pay. 
T1u··,e nombars aN a.ppointod by thti 1-1&101' ",00 two by "tIhs President of the 
Oity C9unoil--eaoh fOi' a three year term. "And until his suooessor 1s duly 
.,-,ppolnt-ed and oertl:1cd". 
The prinoipal dutias of the commission are: 
1. Formula:::'ion unu aXt3>.:ution of a "comprehensive eduoationlltl 
p:..~og;l.'CiI.m designed "..iO elilllinat.e and pI"eVent proJudica £iI.U(j discl'iminti.-
tion.". 
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2. Investigation and adjustment of oomplaints ot 'tnfair employ-
ro~nt praotices &s defined by the ordinance, provided the complaint is made 
to the FEPC within sixty days of the alleged inoident. 
The ordinanc<lI applies to all employers with the exception of' reHgi-
oua I chari table and educatior...al organizations, to all labor unions Itlld to 
all employment offioers and agencies. In OOt19id·~rlng t}le oomplaint from 
\1!1a tevllr source I th3 commission is J.i.uthol'ized to held public heu·i.np,s and 
render deoisions. Notice of disregard of orders to be g1ven to the City 
Solicltor, "who shall invoke the aid and appropriate court to impose the 
penalties provided" i.e. 1100.00 fine or thirty days imprisonment if the 
fine is not paid within ten days. 
The executive direotor o.r the oommisslon has undertaken to interpret 
the regulations as follovs,l 
1. Avoid inquiry into the place of birth of an applicant, the 
place of birth or rasidenco of his parents, spoUse or other close re-
latives. This precludes asking for birth or bapti~mal oertificates, 
in lieu of which the applioant may be required to submit proof of age 
in the form of an employment certificate issued by the school autho-
r1 ties or a.ffldavHis ot next of kin or similar proof. 
2. Do not ask questions oonoerning applioants linage, descent, 
national origin or ancestry nor require presentation of naturalization 
papers. 
. 1 Loeseher, Frank S. " Step '.[pliant Fair Etmlolj!!dnj The ShinF'le. 
U"allalle1lJl\i.a' , Deoenibel' 1949 
3. It i3 ll!l.~.fi'ul to ask iippli('-ant "are you a of M.y;en O.f the 
Uniten States?" but do not ask Itlhether he is 8. IUl.turalb:'!lG or Ii 
native born citizen nor whether he has taken out naturalization 
pap$rs. 
4. Do not t.l..~k questlo:ns Gonc;:rn:hg applicant':; rel:lg.1c:u8 
a:tfililO. t5 ('11:'1, church, parish. Plt6tor, or religious hoI td@y,; ob-
s~rvod. 
5. In inquiry is mad~ into organizations of which .;J,J'\ applt,~unt 
is .... mt;lm~r, it should be ma,J(l cle.u- t.h>.l. t th,~ ~ppliCi.mt Sh!'lJ.1 exclude 
organiZations. thH name or oharaoter o.f ·W'hich indioo.tes t.he raM, 
00101", religion, nationiAl. origin or anoestry of its mdmbers. 
6. Do not ask the original name of an applioant where said 
~ has been ohanged whether by the court or otheNis~, except by 
marriag$. An applicant or Poliah desoent whose ori8inal name was 
Pulaski and who has ohanged his name to Post, would disolose his 
national origin in answering a question oonoerning ohange of nama. 
'7. It is la.,£u1 to ask tho maidell n~l'lle of Ii married female 
applioant. Do not ask the maiden name of Ii wife or a male applicant. 
Do not ask the maiden name ot the mother of any applicant. 
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B. THE YOUHGSTO\m ORDINLNCE 
The technique outlined in the ordinance tor Youngstown is worth not-
ing. If the oommittee find that the respondent has engaged in unfair em-
ploymont practioe, the oommittee shall state its findings of fact and shall 
certify its ~ntire r000rds of its prooGeding~J to the l .. w direotor of the 
oity of Youngstown for legal aotion. 
J. Whenever the oomUli:t.to~ finds any offioial f agent or employee 
or the oity engaged in any uni'air employment practioe, it shall recom-
lAend ",-ppropriate .. .'~tiOll to the l'iayor. 
4. When ever the oOlllDlittee finda any person operating an enter-
prise 1Jhich $olioita or aocapta the custom 01' the publ~o ganerally' and 
whioh is ope ..... ated under a privilege granted by the 01 ty-hau engaged or 
is ~ngl.Lgj.ng in ani" unfair emplo1Jil'3nt wi t.h respeot to eOfjloymunt with 
J,l!"ivili,g:)--tlilioh a.gency may susp',ud .aid priviloge for not more than 
ten (1J) days. ~1hen th~ committee finda that such person hlAs oommit-
ed ruther unfair employmtJnt practioes subsequent to suoh fiudings, it 
shi.i.ll rttpvrt tlltJ I:JCUflO and st:3,Jol1d violation shall oons;;,ituw Ii& gl'ounds 
5. iWery oontraot herein after ii.iJa.,."'(}.,u by thii:l city sh;...11 oou-
t<:!in ~ prOVision ooligat.hlgl;,ha cantrautor not t.o engl::Lgu in uny con-
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may be regarded as a material breach ot the oontraot. 
The Youngstown Fair Employment Praotice Committee oonsists of seven 
(7) el:aotor;3 of the City ot Youngstown, to be appointed by the Mayor. The 
members of the Cownittae shall serve without compensation but shall be re-
iinburJ~J for ~11 ne~~s~ary 8xp~ns~s. Eaoh shall aerve for a period of three 
yt::ta.:r:l un t.l1 hb ;3UCC~a:3or io::J July -'PPOi.l:it,ed and qualified I pl'ov1dad, hov-
flV3l', that two (2) ot th~ originlill seven (7) members shall be a.ppointed tor 
a. term of t;~o yel.i.rs. An:] uHmLer of the cOl4mit.tee .y be removed by the 
Hayor upon notica, fo:,:' negligenol3 of duty or malfessanse ot offioe, but for 
no othur oJuU3e. All v.aa.llci~a al."UI.ll btl fill ad (:.y appointment by the Mayor 
aJupt :3uoh l'""gula:t1ons u.s lUij,Y UI.1 ll"cass".ry to C8.l~J.'y out thH fUnction.s ot 
the Corsmitte(~ and effectuato the, purposes and prOY:LSiCllO o/~h ~)rdinance. 
l'i16 l:.iw Dire:..:tor shull a.ot &..3 lagal advisor of the Committee. 
(2) City Council, 3hall provid6 personnel as may be neOelsaal'Y and re-
Section J-B Duties of th(~ C.ommi t t ~le ; 
The committee is hereby auth()riz~d tr) a,nd ~~hal1; (1) :t'(,cnivl'j, in 
vestigate and seek to adjust all oompla.ints of unfair employm,"nt practices 
forbidden by the ordina.nc~. (2) Make appropriate findings as 8 result of 
its invest.Lgd. ti':lHh (:3) 3tuuy the prohlem of disorimilla'ti(Jl1 In ,,,mploy;nant 
beacuse of rae'), oolor, religion, hl.no<:"!stry, or n!ltiol1;il orl~1n, fOl~ter 
·tinroug:~ CO'rl1munity effort or otherwiHe, goodwill, G00pel'i.tion .~X\l~ conoilia-
tion among the groups or the popUlation <.\lld rO:r'1llulf>tte ar,'; 0'!f.rcy cd, ,1i. com-
prehensive <il.o..:'i "lJu'3a.tional progra.ra design&:1 t.o elimln,1t.e 3D'! !),t"~ve>nt pre-
judiee and discrimina. tJion baB~d upon raoe, 00101' J r7.~Hgion, anoestry or 
nation.::..l origin. 
Section 3-0. Investigatlona, Hearin.gs and enforo~m(mts. Thi"t Com-
m1 ttee or alV m~mber the~oo.r is autnorlzed to mak" su~h inv~.~stlg~.tion3 as 
it. deeIM n';;05saa.r/ and proper to examine any person, und~r oath or other-
wise, 'to inspect iill books, recorda or memoranda. pertinent to th" investi-
gation-to summons all persons J whether parties or v1tnes38S, to testify 
~for~ th!t co:md ttee ot' ~lny It..Hflb.1r th<;\raof. .A failure or l"'i"tfus~l to comply 
wi th such subpoena shall constitute a violation 01' this ordiWll1ce a.nd ~ball 
be punishable by a fine of not to exceed one hundred (1100.00) dollars. 
(2) Whenever the Committe. ha3 reason to believe that any person 1s 
en~aging in unfair empioyment praatloe--any membe~ may make investi~~tion8 
as is deemed proper and may i8sue a oomplaint stating the ohargea--and con-
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taining &.,notioe of hearing before the Committee or Q. member thc,reof. The 
respondent shall ~ave a right to file an Wlswer the complaint an to appear 
lit such nearings in persons, hy attorney, or otherlJise, to examine and cross-
examine witnesses. 
C. THE CAn! DPJ)IrAJ~CE 
Gary, Inclj {ina, Zl. hichly indu~Jtrlal community, has its Fair Ell1ploym~nt 
Pr&.dice Ordil1al:'~e '.tmich \.las paz,;et4 by the COIIJlJ.On Council and approved b7 
the ~.Qyc!' of Gary, Tnc'i"lr.a on !:ovember 2:), 195;).1 
title. Section 2 is the d,,:;lar ... tlcn of pelley, dach.red to b6 tile policy 
puhl1c welfa:re t h~alth, 33.r~ty and pea:::) of the 01 ty and tha lnhabit,mta, 
to prc,hfH t ur:flir !::r.~I::ymeut pr:u ~ti::o t 3,>.'11 to est.:ltlbh tha GOLey Ii'air Zinplo7-
three 01" whom !lr~ l.ppointed by tbe ~.alor and t"JO be the Corrs.on ClJ"Jlloil. An7 
r.ar'lJ Fair Emplo7l'l!::mt Pr:i.~tice O~~dinallc9, Seotion 25, Chuptcr 13, 
Cary Mun:1cipa,l Code. 
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while in office. Their term of ru:'m'b~rship is for It period of four l~41rs. 
Any luembc9T of t.he commission appointed by th~ Mayor may be r~!!'!oved by him. 
Also &n1 memb~!' of the commission names by the Com~n Counoil ~,y be remov-
ed by th~ Commin Cautloil The first function is the duty impo"'l"'c; upon the 
Commission to r"c~ive a(Jd in~o!tst,lgltt!1 li.nd fHh,k to 8.i~ just till c",rnp13J nts ot 
unfair emploYn1")nt pr>1c.tlce9 th""t if' for'bid,;en hy th~ ordin!!:):!~. 'I'!1e Com-
mission Sf,t11 also fonruh.te al'l) carry out t. comp!'~~e!Jsive ~ducatlon"l pro-
gram that viII ellmin.at$ and pr~vent preju1ifoe <it!!I:: discrlmi{J3.tion. 
The Commission shhll In£tke .md publish their f'indj.flg1':\ 9,,« 5. r~sult of' 
thair inv6stigatiollB ana ad.opt such rul~5 and regulations th1!;.t \,111 be 
necessary to oarry out t.he funotions of the Commission and effectuats ths 
purpose of the ordinarlce. Through its own initiativ'!! 01' whenever 1. chi5:rgs 
has be!'n Bls.de either by an il.ggrei'ved individual or by <in orgi3.niz~ t.;ton ... hieh 
has as one of its pur'poses the combating of disc:l'iminaticm or of promoting 
full. free or equa.l slJlploym~nt opport.un! ties. Sho'N that any person hitS 
engaged or is engaging in unfa.ir emdoyment practlcoe, the Com'lliss1.on sl-19.1l 
have the power to issue a.nd caust.'! to be served on such pers::-.r: II com:pla:1nt 
stating the ch~rgos in that l"eSpect &lld containing a notice of public h~ar­
lng before the commission at a place therein fixed, to be h~ld not less 
than ten day& after respondent 9!-.a1l hav'e the right to file an answer to 
the complaint and to ap~ear at such h~aring in person or by attorney or 
otherwise to examine and cross-examine witnesses. 
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The Commission shall determine from testimony taken that the respondent 
., 
has engaged or is engaging in an unlair employment practice; the oommission 
shall state its findings of the case and shall render such decision or enter 
such order as the facts warrant. In the event the respondent refuses or 
tails to comply with any such order issued by the Commission, the commission 
.hall certify the case and the entire record of its proceedings to the City 
Attorney. who shall invoke the aid and appropriate court to impose the penal-
ties provided in Section 8 ot this ordinance. 
When ever the commission finds that an atticial agent or employee of 
this city or any contractor or sub-contractor doing work for this city has 
engaged in any unfair employment practioe, it shall make a report thereof 
to the mayor for appropriate aotion. 
Any person whom 'fiola tes any ot the provisions of the ordinance or anT 
of the rules or regulations, shall be subject to each violation to a fine 
not exceeding three (.300.00) hundred dollars, provided that proseoution UD-
der this ordinanoe shall be brought onlT by the OitT Attorney, and suoh pro-
seoution shall be brought only after certification os a case to him by the 
D. THE QUESTION 0' INFORCEABILITY 
The enforceability of FEPO ordinances therefore, difter somewhat. but 
all of them share a basic pattern. The main characteristic is that they are 
not criminal laws, but admin1strati ve laws. strengthened by court interven-
tion as a last resort. There appears to be a little doubt, however of the 
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oonstitutionality of such a lave The United States Supreme Court has said; 
Race disorimination by an employer may reasonably be deemed more unfair and 
less excusable than discrimination against workers on the ground of union 
application (New Negro Alliance T. Sanitary Grooery Company, 303 United 
States 552. 561, 1938).1 And the Supreme Court has upheld the National 
Labor RelatiODS Act whioh prohibits discrimination for union activity. 
Through reoognition of the right to work without disorimination inrodes the 
right to employ and to contract, treedom of contract Iii not absolute (Nebbia 
v. New York. 291 U. S. 5,)2. 527, 1934)2 
Oritie. ot such legislation has been based on the claim that entrenohed 
viewpoints and auetoms cannot be eliminated by law and that etfeotive admini-
stration and enforoement would be impossible. Opponents haTe expressed the 
opinion that business enterprise would be adversely affeoted it an employer 
vere forced to hire employers with whom he preters not to deal. '!'hey claim 
that public moral and minority groups would sutfer rather than benetit from 
attempt to substitute legislation for education. Tentative answers refuting 
these arguments may be found in examining the experienoes of those oities 
haTing anti.disor1mination lava sinoe some of them have been in effect for 
more thaD tour year •• ) 
1 Robert D. Lester, Di.9timinatlon in r.ml.oDlem, '!'he American Journal 
of Eoonomic. and Sooiology. p. 339. 1948. 
2 Ibid. p. 339. 
3 Robert D. Lester, D110r'm1P1tion in jnploD.nt, The American Journal 
of Eoonomics and Sociology. p. 340. 
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It has been proven that a law on fair employment practice is effective 
because it places oommunity sanotioas squarely behind a right. An FEPC law 
does not deal with prejudice, which is .. personal ooncern, but with dis-
crimination, which affects the rights of others. 
In the tace of these inherent difficulties in evaluating the laws and 
their administration, the enforceing agencies have unfortunately not done 
all they might to tacilitate evaluation. The writer has already stated that 
they do not reveal the terms upon which they settle oases of discrimination 
by :l.nformal conc:l.liat10n. lor do most of them reveal enough about their 
work to enable the publio to learn what proportion or ind1Tidual oomplaints 
is upheld. One reason for the.e det:l.cience. of reporting researoh, and self-
aDa17sia ia t or course the limitation ot budget. The Philadelphia 'air 1m-
plO1Jllent Praotice OoDais.ion has a budget of about 175,000.00 in 1950, but 
it was tar :f'l:oom able to apply muoh ot this amount to reporting and reaeareh. 
!his review of the tair emplo1ll8nt practice lavs of the ci tie. has 
shown that these lava have undoubtedly reduced discriminatory practice. t but 
~ that the e~luatiOD ot their more protoUDd ettect. i. as yet not possible be-
~ cause they have been in etfect for only a fev :rears and because the enforo-
ing agencies do not make public as much information as they are permitted to 
by law. The courts have thus far upheld the powers and the conduct of the 
enforcing agencies. Administration ot the law has been cautious and slow 
! 
moving, but the enforcing agencies have !lOved ahead in their work. 
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CHAPTER IV 
THE EFFECTIVENESS OF THE COMMISSIONS 
Since the enactment of the New York State law against disorimination 
on March 12, 19'-5, many state and munioipalitie. have tollowed suit. Not 
411 of th~ state laws and municipal ordinanoes are t~e same, nor babe they 
all had the same degree ot success. There is j however, evidence that these 
laws have reduoed discrimination in emplo~nt and have opened up opportu-
nities to m:1norities previously barred trom oertain jobs, firms, and indus-
tries. At the present it 1s estimated that enforceable F.E.P. laws are in 
operation in areas that inclide about a third of the nation's total popnla-
tion, about an eigth of the non-vbi te and more than two-thirds of the Jews 
in this oountrye1 
I::aa1nation ot the reports of the agenoies administering FEP leg1eJ.a-
tion indioates that thie type ot legislation has sucoeeded in varying dec. ees 
in reduoing employment discrimination. It is ditfioul t, bow$ver, to esti-
mats preoi.Jely to what. extent it has been suocessful. For ey.ample none of 
the agencies has reported the number ot jobs obtained by oomplainants J the 
exact number of employment opportunities the law or ordinanoe has opened up 
for groups previously barred from oerta.in jobs, f'irms and industries J the 
number of members ot disadvantaged groips who have been employed betore and 
1 Phillips Bradl81 et. a1. editor1.'..Iit hploXMUt ,tegi§lltion in 
New York SY&tJ. (AlbatV, 19~6, PP., 8-9. 
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after the passage of the legislation at oertain levels of skill and in 
certain industries. 
Although the administering agencies have not gathered oomplete data, 
they have made public various kinds of information that bear directly upon 
the question of the otfeotiveness of this ldnd of legislation. 
The problem or meaauring the effeot,s 0:' }I' .E.P. legislation is simple 
if one is intereete6 on11 in gaining a general view. Onue a more preoise 
measurement is sought, however, the problem becomes oompllC' .... tl8d. For ax-
ample, a3 the New York State Oommission Against Discrimination has pointed 
out, the significance of a single case IM'1 sometimes extend to thousands of 
employees in the same firm and may effeet even the employment pattern in a 
whole industry.l For reasona~ too, the full etr"ot of an F.E.P. law oa.n. 
not be gaged mere17 by the number of oomplaints the administrative agency 
received. Bow is one to disoover. for eD.lD.ple, the number of empl01ers (and 
the job opportunities the7 control.) Who altered discrimination practices 
merely because the law ~s enaoted or when the7 learned of the Commissions' 
work. And bow tDall1 emplo,.ers have voluntarily gone rar beyond the laws 
aotual requirements. These are questions that are relevant but data on whioh 
to base ansvers are not available. It i~ possible, therefore, to give on~· 
1 State and Munioipal Fair EmplOYment Legislation Committee on Labor 
and Public Weltare. United States Senate, U. S. Government Printing Oftio., 
Washington 1952, p. 1t. 
a general picture of the etfect1venes3 of F.E.P. laws and ordinances in 
reducing discrimination. 
A. mECTIV!£NESS OF STATE LAWS 
Some data indicative of the effectiveness of these laws can be cited. 
For example, in New York St& te, up to and including December 5, 1946, '22 
formal. complaints had been filed with the Uew York conmd.ssion and 173 inform-
al investigations had been made as a result of studies and information re-
ceived a a 'total of 695. 
Of the 522 complaints filed, 71 had been dismissed beaeuse of the lack 
of jurisdiotion, 15 were withdrawn and 126 had been disposed of on the 
meri ts.l Aocord!ng to the ohaii:'mtlD 1'urner, ·of this number (126) approxi-
matel1 one-fourth have shown that while the particular oomplaint must be 
dismissed, a disoriminatory pattern 'WaS disolosed from the investigation 
wh10hhas be~n rectified as a result of conference and persuasion on the 
PQrt of the commissionft • 2 In only 182 oases the evidence demonstrated pro-
bable ground to believe that there has been discrimination, but these oases 
were olosed as a result of oonference and conciliation, 128 oases were still 
in the open tile in process ot investigation or oonoiliation. Thus far no 
1 New York State Commission Agu:J.st Discrimination, Annual Report., 
Ju111, 1945 to February 28, 1946. ('irst .Annual Report). Usw York: state 
Commission Against DiBcr1m1nation, 1946 24p. 
2 Ibid., 24 pp. 
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formal hea.rings have been held SJld no fOrtlia.l orders hav~ been i;;sued. 
or the 173 informal investigations, 61. were dismissed and in 72 c&,ses 
discrimio" .. tion was .found "to ex:tst. In each of these cases compliance WQ.S 
erfected through conciliation. 37 cases remained in the open rile. 
The rolloving table gives a break1ot>m 3ho'Wing typ,",s or discrimina.tion 
charged: 

















or the 69' total casel, 85 per cent involved employers, 6 per clnt in-
volved labor organizations, 4 per cent involved employment agencies and 5 per 
cent may be c1assitied as miscellaneous. 
The 162 complaints and investigations on account ot creed breakCown 
as follow.. Jewish, 120, Quaker, 1, Protestant, JJ Catho1io,5; 3.3 W"re the 
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result of .~e question "what is your religion."l 
In the 4)6 oomplaints and investigations based on oolor originated as 
follows 1 Negroes, 39lJ Whites, llJ and 4 were based on inquiry as to oolor 
on an applioation form.2 
National origin oomplaints were well scattered, inoluding American, 
German, Spanish, Russian, Bulgarian, Itilian, Bri ttish, Japanese, Swedish, 
Puerto Rioian, Czech and French.) 
New York Under Governor Herbert Lehman, set up committees against dis-
orimination under the State War Counoil. These oommittees were emergenc,y 
inventions, with ill-defined power of enforcing their deoisions. The New 
York Committee" however, by the deVeloping and etfioient field .ervioe, was 
able to promote the employment ot hitherto exoluded groups, by persuasion 
and oonoiliation. 
But at best the New York oomm1ttee could cover only a minor part of the 
field, and only with limited etfeativeness.. As the was was drawing toward 
its olose the oommittee was plainly destined to disappear with the War Coun-
cil, leaving the problem of disorimination in employment just where it has 
been before the out break of war. 
ltJew York State 001lDli.8ion Against Discrimination, Annual Report, JU17 
1, 1945 to Febru&ry' 28, 1946 ('frat .Annual Report). New York: State Commis-
sion Against Discrimination, 1946. 24 pp. 
2Idid., 24 pp • 
.3Idid., 24 PP. 
The~mmi8sion has enlarged its sphere of action by starting invest!-
gations on the basis of information, supported by some evidence, about un-
fair ~mployment practices but without specific oomplaints by aggreived per-
sons, even though in such cases it has no power of enforoement. 
Complaints embraced occupational oategories and more than 100 separate 
ocaupations in all major divisions of industry, communications, transporta-
tion, and other utili ties, banking and insurance, building oonstruction, re-
, 
tail ~nd wholesale distributors, pharmaceutical and chemical industry, 
electronics, baking industry, hotel and restaurants and so on. The companies 
invo1ved ranged from those with six employees to a very large plant. 
'!'he New Jersey law is basically the same as the New York law, but ad-
ministration is (In the bands of the assistant commissioner ot Iduoation, who 
is assigned to a new Division Against Discrimination. The Nev Jersey 1av vas 
passed in April 1945, but has been in operation onl1' since JU111, 1945.1 
As of December 1, 1946, approximately 225 oomplaints had been received 
by the divieion. Of these, 35 Cases were still open and the remaining 190 
had ~en disposed of through oonference and persuasion. No statistios are 
avaliab1e as to types ot discrimination oharged, since it is the post tion 
1 New Jersey, State Departmer:.t of Education, Division Against Discrimi-
Dation. ApPlJil RePort j 1945-1946. 
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of the Division Against Discrimination that itD records are confidential 
., 
and that such infoI'IIli.tion ought not b~ made public.l 
.~ F.E.P.C. law in Massacl::usette WQS approvtld !'!ay 23, 191.6. It is 
also verT much like the New York and Ne\>1 Jersey laws, except for two addi-
tion. (1) Section 7 provides that every employer, employment agency amd 
labor union subject to the act, II shall paste in a. oonspicious plil.ce on his 
premises a notice to be prepared or approved b,y the commission which set 
forth excerpts of this chapter and such other relevant information as the 
oommission deems necessar.y to explain the act." Violation ot this provision 
is punishable by a fine of not leas than ten (110.00) dollars nor more then 
one hundred ($10).))) dollars. (2) There 1s &ill additional provision 1n the 
Massaabu.etta Act whiob provides that those -Wbo shall w1llfully file a 
false oomplaint" sball be subject to the penalties imposed under Seotion S, 
along with emploYers or others who may interfere with the commission or will-
fully violate a final order of the OO~~iBsion. 
As of Decemb3r 19, 1946, the Massachusetts Fair Employment Practioe 
Commi •• ion reports 1t has 96 complaints under i.nvestigation whioh had been 
called the attention of the commission by interested organizations. No case 
vas invest1gat~d until October 10, 1946, 80 these statiati~s really cover a 
two-month period. In addition to tb~ number ot complaints then under 
lLetter from Joseph L. Bu.tard, Assistant Commissioner of Education 
State of New Jersey_ 
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investigat:.on, the commission had conciliated eleven cases arLl hCi.d dismissed 
., 
four for lack of probable cause.l 
B. ENFORCID.fENT IN MUNICIPALITIES 
The most imposing and precise fact about the reduotion of disorimination 
is that in the two IlUnicipa1ities in which enfcrceable F .E.P. legislation 
has been in operation, some form of discrimination has been found and el1m1-
nated. 
The 1952 report of the Minneapolis Fair Employment Praotice Commission 
states that the ordinance bas opened job opportunities for minorities in 
ci ty government agencies (skilled wor}" the professions, and teaching). re-
tail sales ,banking, and insurance companie., and' at higher levels than before 
in manufaoturing and industrial employment.2 
The Philadelphia Commission on Human Relations, (formerly Fair imploy-
ment Praotice Goadsaion) reports th~t, judging trom its ow records and 
those of publio and private employment ~gancies, employment disorimination 
1 Annual Report of Massaohusetts Fair Employment Praotice Commission, 
August 26, to December 10, 1946. 
2 State and Munioipal Fair Employment Legislation, Committee on labor 
and PuLlio Welfare, United States Senate, U. S. Covernment Printing Office 




bas dimin!shed. In the three yea.rs from 1947 to 1950, the commission 
reports, opportunities have opened in manufacturing and construction, 
wholesale and retail trade, transportation, communioa.tions, and public 
utili ties; public service, finance, insurance, and real estate. Firms in 
these industries have given the following kinds of employment to persons 
previously barred on a.ccount of race, color, religion, or national origin; 
sltilled and semiskilled J sales, offioe work, managerial and supervisory, 
and professional.~ 
Most of' the municipal F .E.P. ordinances cover both public a.nd private 
employment and grant +~e administering agency enforcement powers. In 
addition, ll!IOst of them have been enacted since 1950, and have therefore, 
been in effect only a short time. Among the la.rge 01 ties, only Minneapolis 
and Philadelphia have enforceable ordinances that has been in eftect for 
more than two years. Ths Minnsa.polts law beoa.me effective in 1947, the 
Philadelphia law in 1948. 2 
The experience of the Philadelphia Commission has been paralled with 
that in other jUrisdiotions, it bas never, for instance, had to subject anT 
respondent to a pUblic hearing or to court action, A fact which has led 
many people to be skeptioal of the Whole program. The Commission inSists, 
-
lState and Mun!cipa,l Fair Employment Legislation, Committee on L2tbor 
and Public Welfare, United States Senate. U. S. GOVernment Printing Otfice 
Washington 1952, p. 10. 
2Ibid., p. 2. 
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ho,·,ev6r, t.h".t i t ~ er3u~,~tiona.l ;1O!'k .I';l!1d i ts pollc3~ of. Itcor:for~neo cDncilia-
Mon and persuas1.on" make it unn~oes3ary to use the enforcement powers of 
the ordinance. It believes, moreover, that mar~ employers are finding it 
"sound economion to employ and up grade persons of experience and ability 
vi thout discrinination." 
The educational program of the Philadelphia. Commission had t,een hroad-
ly conceived, to utilize ill the usual med:ta for gaining public attention, 
and others not so usual. In the first yeo.r li'.nd it half of the commission's 
existence J more than 200 talks were given before organizations of vl'.rions 
types, provlcHng ready-made audiences. Large quanities of literature were 
printed and distributed, direct mail advertising was used to reach 10,000 
businessmen and other community leaders, while lots of literature were 
s"'!nt to all party leu.ders, committeemen. Republican and Democrat; for dis-
semination among their "constituents" •. Blotters and p~nny post cards wer$ 
printed and distributed. Two thousand five hundred oar carda, displayed in 
subvays, trolleys, bus.s, and suburban railroad trains, informed mmy work-
ers tor the first time of the ex1stanc~ of the commiSSion. One hundred oivic 
organizations also distributed and posted the oar aards in their oftices. 
AD r.E.p.C. imprint service was set .p offering the City Departments, 
Civic Agenoies. business houses, and large unions, rubber stamps, die outs 
for postage meter maabines, electro-plates and stickers carring the legend, 
"Americans Ask: Is he ~ Good Worker? Not What Is His Raae or Rel1gion? 
Support Fair Employment .Practices". Literally millions ot letters have been 
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h ~.bi ts at varioU~3 in~ti tutinns and meetings} A Fair Employment 'Week in 
Harch of each y~r, 111~luding aixi;~~n r:ldio progr~.ms and conclurling with 
,:in FEPC Sabbath in churnh~,s anri. synogogues throughout the c1tl. A booth 
~ae main~~ined at the Union Industries Shoy which W&3 attended bl luore than 
half million people. 
to SC4'ne 42 PI) Ph1.1:.l.oelphla employers, pointing out various reasons 'Why 
many employers have been successful in indueing min 01'1 t.y grcups wi thOllt 
discrimination: (1) a top management decision paves the way for &CCopta11~e 
of minority hirings; (2' announcement of the policy goos straight down the 
like and opportunity is given for two-way oomminicationJ (3) adverse em-
~ .~ 
!,l~e l"eactton is never no great aA anticipated; (4) careful selection 
eonf1rm~ to already establi~hed employment st~ndards. In general it may 
be sa1.d that1 the eouplinr of the regulat.ory eduoational prOVisions of the 
Philadelphia Fair Employment ordinance h~s been a strong factor in arrest-
ln~ job d1.scrimlnation baed on race, oolor, religion or ancestry. It has 
be~n a link in developing community attitudes favorable to providing ~qual 
employment opporttl~it1 for all. 
Two and a half' 1't'ars ago man.v employers were apprebensive of oustoner 
and employee reaction to the introduction of' a minority group employees. 
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Today this, fear is diminishing. Inertia is the block in some firms that 
have not yet integrated minority workers. 
The City of Minneapolis had never had a Negro as a clerk or a retail 
supervisor, but ,d thin a p.,riod of six months atter the passage of the e&-
ployment practice ordinance 75 department stores in Minneapolis and Saint 
Paul (without an ordinance in St. Paul) vere hiring qualified members of 
the Negro Comnl'UJli ty, qualified members of tdnori ty groups, to work on the 
floor as clarks and supervisors, to work in a.ocounting offices, to do any 
work for which th~y are qualified. 
There vas ftC')t ono ....,ord of pro~st trom the community. The rears that 
people hedthat something would go wrong, that they would 10:.1e business, or 
that there would be disturbances aDlOnst the employees, just ne..,er material-
ized. In faot, great opportU!lity was opened tor hundreds of people. 
Minneapolis baa benefited eoonomically, sooia,llT and morally· through the 
adoption of FEPC legislation. 
As a result of this legislation, Minnellpol1~ has a very eonsiderable 
number of people of different groups who have the opportunity and inoentive 
to develope and to utilize their rull skills for the community welfar f,. 
Another benetit will be the increased market for the produotion of other 
workers and at other business ooncerns in the community because of the 
increa.sed buylng power 'Which minority yorkers will ga.in, a.nd have gained. 
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A third economic benefit is a higber standard of living enjoyed by 
., 
minori t1' workers and their families. There are few, if anT, whose real 
interests are served ~ maintaining discriminator,r practices in employment. 
Our t..ek on behalf of the 'air Employment Practice legislation is not o~ 
to combat the self-interest ot any group, but to combat ignorance and apathy', 
and to OOIlbat the failure to see that the true selt.interest of the enilre 
oo~it1' is served b,y USing the productivity of all its human resources 
without discrimination. 
In 1949 the Minneapolis commission reported the following data about 
the seventr-five oases it handled during its tirst tvo rears ot operation, 
light were dind.ssed because ot the commissions lack ot 
jurisdiction and seventeen because no discrimination wastound. 
Six were settled br some method satisfactory to the person 
who oomp1ained--eitber he got the job or was satistied with a pledge 
that DO discrimination policy would be tollowed in the future by the 
agency o~mplained against. 
Twenty-eight were settled by a commitment b.r the allesed viola-
tor that he would follow a no discrimination po1i01 in the future. 
'.lotion is still pending on sixteen. 
ot the severty-tive oases J titty-one were started because of 
alleged disCl"imination. against a Negro, tbre8 against an American 
Indtaa, .eventeen against a person ot Jensh faith, one against a 
Japanese-American, and one each because the applicant tor work was 
not a Lutheran, a Jew, or a C .. tbo1ic. 
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Sixty-two of the charges were against private employers, ten against 
government agencies, two against labor unions, and one against an emplo1Jllent 
agency. 
These oases usuall1 are handled b,y an intormal discussion with all 
five oommissioners and the employer taking part. Where initial efforts at 
conciliation tail, the question of publio hearing, as provided in the 
ordinance. i. raised. 
The prostect of such a hearing has proved to be a poverful instrument 
through which presuade the party oharged to take the step nece8s&ry' to 
satistactori17 adjust the oomplaint. The 001llll18810n has not 18t found i+. 
neo •• 8ar" to hold a 8ingle publio hearing or to reter &n1 case to the City 
It is the judgement of the Commis.ion that the threat of a public 
hearing is a more poWI'M ,ntoroement weapon than are the penalties ot 
fine and imprisonment which could be applied througb oourt action. Bowever, 
the., penalties are e.sential in order. to make sure that the party charged 
vill ,ive .erioue attention to the complaint. 
At the end of this tva -rear period, the commission asked tor an in-
or.ased budget, looldng toward an increa.ed case load, and to broadening 
it. prograa ot public relations to acquaint the community more videly with 
its works. The;reater case load was antioipated because the availability 
of the cOlD.1llission and its .ervices were becoming better known, and because 
.r 
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of expected uncertainties regarding the employment situation. Instances 
., 
of discrimination or attempted discrimination are naturally less numerous 
in a tight labor market. The speoific proposal whioh the commission made 
for its 1950 program. were, 
1. Periodic tollow.up at eaCh respondent to offer the commission'. 
, 
assistance in maintaining a fair employment policy. 
2. ~nge a comprebensive series of conferences with all employ. 
ment agencies and labor unions t and vi th _jor employers, to develope posi-
tive p~ograms for the emplo,yment ot qualified minority workers. 
3. Hold several briefing se •• ions with the Industry and Labor 
CODIdttee of the Community .elf-aurveY' to inform the members as to the 
operatiDg experience ot the Commis.ion and to enlist their help in getting 
full acceptance and application of the practice ot employment on _rite 
I .. With the belp of this committee, cover the meetings of every 
civic, business, and labor group in Minneapolis with a discus.ion of the 
5. lDoourage every employer, employment agency and labor union 
in M1nneapolis to post a notice proclaiming its adoption ot the policy ot 
hiring on merit and without discrimination. 
6. Prepare and distribute more broadly intorJlational material em. 
the Commission t 8 services and on methods ot sucoessfully employing all 
qualified worY~rs. 
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7. Continually stud,.. the results ot the Commiss ion t 5 vork so as 
to improve its preoedures and make its vork more etfective, 
Fair Employment Practice agencies established in Pittsburgh, Penn, 13 
January 1, 1953, and Duluth, Minn. in June 19, 19'3 some of the problems 
involved in making theuelvel know in the OODII'IIUD1ty, establishing relations 
vi th emplo,..rl and unione, surveying prevailing practices, and enlilting the 
aid of interf.tlted organizations in the community. 
The Pit1;.aburgh 'air lmpl.G7ment Practice Oo1llll188ion issued a titty (SO) 
page report disoulsing these proble. and also taldng up the dlsposi tiOD ot 
seYent7-fift complaints reoeiYed in the period from March 1, 19'3, to 
February ~8,19S4.1 
'!'he Duluth Job DiaOPim:J.a&tion Committee reported that it bas not re-
ceived. a speoifio complaint all.line dlserbdnation since its establishment 
in the summer of 19'3. 
Under the Duluth Ordinance and Diacr1m1nation Committee can reoei..,., 
and adjust oomplaints br intormal methods but bas DO pover to hold hearings 
or to issue orders. 
As one of its initial tasks, the Committe. studied ellplo:yment appli-
catioll forms used by practial17 evert major industrial and OOIIIIl8rcial em-
ployor in the cit;;. or aUty (60) firma that submitted torms; eleven (11) 
vere found to be using questions that I11gbt indicate dlscriJDination. In 
eyery Gase by the tollovup 8,18tea the CoDmittee brought tavorable action b.1 
1 f.&1yth aM P1ttgtmrgh F ,EeP. Works. Labor RolatioDs Referenoe Manuel 
Vol. 33, p. J09. 
the company in eliminating suoh questions. Operators of employment agancies 
in the oity assured the oommittee that they follow a policy of plaoing 
qualified appUoants regardless of raoe or religion. 
In a summar.y oomment the committee noted the indication of the abs~nce 
of a diacrim1na tory policy on the part of Duluth employers, but also point-
ed out that a ·oasual obaervern might be aware that the Negroes only rarely 
'Were employed as sales olerks in large retail stores', in vhite collar jobs, 
in business officies, as drivers, salesmen, as drivers of common carriers, 
01" private baaes, and in licensed business tra.des. !he Comodttee conclud-
ed that it needed more time to make its existence and purposes known to the 
public and to test its machinery in actual complaint cases. 
The PIttsburgh ordinance, effective on January 1, 1953, is as compre-
hensive in its prohibitions and as detailed in its prooedures as any of the 
state laws of the entorceable type. The Commission has the authority to 
hold public hearings and issue cease and desist orders if it is unable to 
adjust a oomplaint by means of conciliation or informal discussions. The 
Commissionts orders are subject to enforcement by the City Solicitor. 
In anal7zing the seventy-five oomplaints received during the year. the 
oommission st~ted that it vas wan interesting taot" that a single complaint 
was brought against a manu:f'acturi~g company employing more than one hundred 
emplO1e6s. Nine complaints were filed against manufaoturers employing les8 
than one hundred workers. The Commission stated that the complaints and the 
-
ensuing investigations indicated that "the most critical occupational area" 
., 
in terms of alleged discrimination is that of white collar employment. 
Refusal to hire constituted the alleged violation charg~s in seventy_ 
tw per eent of the complaints. Four complaints alleged refusal of union 
meJabership and retulhl. of referral for a job by a union. 
The disposition of the complaints was as follows; complaints not 
justified and no other disoriminatory practices or polioies found, eleven 
probable c~uses and complaints not justified and no oth~r discrimination 
practioes or polioiel found. thirty-nine, no prob&.ble oaus~s ~19 tq spe~lfi­
ed oomplaints but, other disorimination practl~es or p~11oies found, fourteen 
lacked 3urisdiotioll, three oomplaints failed to prooeed in the action, 
seven pending investigation.l 
c. REPORTS OF SPECIAL STUDIES 
In recent years several compilations of evidenoe ot employment dis-
crimination have been _de in conneotion with etforts to secure enactment 
of Fair Implo,ment Praotice Legislation, Such compilations of eV1dence for 
San Franoisco and tor Detroit are presented. Both oi ties have large popu-
latiOJUl among whom there are a considerable proportion of the groups that 
are frequently the object of job discrimination. 
-
1 Myth and P1ttsburG F.IeP. Work •• Labor Relations Reterence Manuel 
Vol. 33, P. l)j. 
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1. San Francisco, California, in January 1950, from the recommenda-
tions of the committee of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors, one of the 
members of the committee submitted the following evidence of discrimination' 
in th2.t oi ty .1 
(a) 'he reoords of the San Francisco offices o!·the State employment 
service for the week of ~l?lpt~mber 20-24, 191,S, showed that 76S job 
orders were received of these 3J4, or nearly forty per cent,ex-
plicltly exoluded one or more racial or ethnic groupe. State 
otfic1a1s expressed their belief' that, on the basis of actual re-
ferrals and not merely the specif1oa.tions given in job orders _ ninety 
per cent of the jobs ava.llable would be found olosed to Negroes anci 
seventy-five per cent to orientals. {On October 3, 1951 the Calil.'or-
Bia D~p~Ttment of Employment ruled it would no longer accept dis-
criminatory job orders.,2 
(b) The Council for Civio Unity of' San francisco made two studieB~ 
In the first, it found that the thirty-seven private commercial em-
ployment agencies, seventeen refused to accept a.pplications from 
Negroes for clerical jobs, and six said they had no such openings 
for Negroes. In the second s'~ud1 the council eDlldned thirty-nine 
1 Memorand·.m to San Franoisco Board of S'upervisors from M&rvin E. 
LewiS, Jauuary 21, 1950. 
2 State of California, Department ot Imployment, Employment Securl ty 
Nevsletter f Vol., 5, No.1. 
appl!oat:ton forms used by banks, insuranoe oompanies, and manufaot-
urers, lano found that all of them included &. t least one questitm on 
race or oolor, Dct M.onel! ty, religion, a.nd parents t ancestl'1. The 
same was true of all eight of the private commercial ~mployment 
agencies whose application forms the council examined. 
(c) A som.ology class of the San Francisco St",te College found in 
1949 that of forty private vocation~l training schools, sixteen re-
fused to admit Neeroes. Two had Negroes enrolled, and the tventy-
tl..rO ot;hers made no statement of' policy. All the sohools refusing 
or discouraging admission of' Negroes stated that they did so b~cause 
of the diffioulty in placing Nagroea in jobs. 
(d) Data from the San Francisco Urban League showed in 1949 that 
Negroes in that city find few jobs eVen in such unskilled ocoupa-
tions as janitor, porter, elevator operator, oharwoman, waiter, bell-
man, an'.1 oook. Despite continued etfort, the league reported, it had 
failed to secure jobs for Negroes in department stores, banks J and 
insurance firma. 
2. Detroit, M!chigtln, The ~fe.yorts Interracial Committee of' D~troit 
presented J in December 1951, a. report summerizing e1'idence of employment 
disarim1~tion.2 
State Nld MunigiMl [Air IIPIQDtnt Lerlslatism. Committee on Labor 
and Public Welfare, United States Senate. U. S. Government Printing Oltice 
Washington., 1952, p., 17-18. 
City of Detroit, Mayor's Interracial Committee, Bagial Discr'm'na!iion 
in §rm1ompt and ProR2!td Fair Epmloment Measures, A Report to the 
Common CounCil, Dee. 7, 1951 
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(oj Tn April 1951, the: Hichigan State EmploY'I!J~nt servi '-!t'! r-eported 
., 
several fa.cts: 
(1) In one of its branches, in November 195J, forty-eight per 
cent of the registrants 'Were non-'Whi tee, but only fifteen per 
cent of the jobs listed with the State Agency 'Were opened to non-
whites expressly. 
(2) In the same month, in one branch, non-whites comprised thirty-
eight per cent of the applit:"..ants for skilled job:.-:, but only seven 
per cerlt of such jobs were open to them; non-whi tee forty-f1ve per 
cent of the applicants for semi-skilled jobs, but only eleven per 
cent of such jobs 'Were open to them; non-whites oomprised sixty-
three per cent of the applioants for unskilled jobs, but only tventy-
tvo Per cent of these jobs vere op~ to them. 
(3) A :rev;'e", of 2 ,265 job orders received in three offioes shoved 
fifty-five per cent had vritten speoifioations exoluding non-whites. 
(4' All professional, managerial, olerio&l, and sales jobs W$1"e 
closed to non-vhi tes, exoept in government, minol;"i ty gr<>up agencies, 
and a fe'W places of employment. 
(b) The Urban League of Detroit reported on NoVember JO, 1951, that 
in ilia files 'Were more than 1 1300 applloatlons trom perso~8 b~"lng 
better than high school eduoation, few of tllem had been plaoed on 
jobs requiring any where near their full skill. 
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(0) The boards in front of private comMercial eInt'Jloj'Illt'mt agencies 
she",,, many lbtinga 'l<li th "color"d tI or "vhi te It clearly marked on 
them. 
(d) An employee of t.he Mayor's Interracial Comm! ttee cal] eel t';lel VI! 
D,~troit priv.c:.te employment agoncies speoiliz:1ng in supplying 
l".orkers ,She nsked of' pos:!.tions were open nr·d if she was told there 
wer~, she asked if ~he would be considered if she were a Negro. Of' 
the twelve ag~ncies called, ten said they had po~itions open anc all 
ten either said that they would not accept an app1icnt1on from It 
Negro or tha.t th"7 had no openings for Ner-rC6!1. 
These forms of diserim1nation reported to be so prevalent in 
San Francisco In 1919 and Detroit in 19~1 thus includes 
(al Exclusion of' Negroes from jobs for which they are qualified by 
education and training. 
(b) Exclusionary praotices by private ~ocatlon41 sohools p 
(0) D:tscriminator.y advertisements. 
The above pr!l.ctlces result in discriminatory orders being filed with 
priTate and public employment services. Lacking any legal bases for action 
these agenci,"R were t!1us faced 'oTfth serious difficulties in trying to avoid 
diecr1m1n.ti~r in mukibb referrals. 
Wh8re legisla.tion covers the'!!l, such practi(",",s h.,:,ve b~en eliminated 
or r~dueed in the two cities with enforceable '.J.P. laws and ordinanoes. 
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whose operation has just been reviewed.1 
Philadelphia appropriation and staff strength are greater than those 
of all the other &eenci~s except New York~ Philadelphia has rec~ived or 
initiated Si7 cases from 19/8 to the end of 1951. ~~nneapolis 173 fro~ 
1947 to the end of 1951. !'hili-delphin has found dlscriminollUon in fewer 
than half of tbe ce..see they have settled. 
The large percentage of complaints, 73 per cent, charged discrimination 
on the basis of race or color--that is primarily ar;aillet I~eg:roes. Here the 
range is 61 per cent for Philadelphia. Discrimination on the ~asis of re-
ligion, that i5 primarily against Je\Js and Catholics--is most serious in 
lew York and Minneapolis, where this type of illegal practice; accounted 
tor 17 or 18 percent of the total cases. 
Only five <Agencies give da.t4 on the exact form that discriwinatory acts 
have talcen d!.ccordlng to the charges made. The most frequent ch&.rge is :re-
fusal to hire, accounting for eleven per cent or the oases in Phi1acelphia. 
Dismissa.l is next in frequency. 
The Philadelphia Commission on Human Relations (tormerl1 the Fair 
Employment h&etice Commission). has published .. fO\lr :rear report in which 
~., .. iW .. !.Jfan.clPi11 air EmplQ.YI!!tpt kU,lltion, Committee on Labor 
and Publ!a Welfarel United States Senate, U.S. ao'tfern.ment Printing Orfice 
Washington, 195~, p. 10 
2State ~nd Municipal Fair Empli)ym~nt Legislation. p. 13. 
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, >.' 
presents employers statement that their expericene in fair employment prac-
,0> 
tice has led to no dl1'tioulties ano n..,s actually benefited them. l 
The Minneapolis Fair Employment Practice Commission has also publish-
ed some employers' opinions of the ordinanoo. The leading offioers of five 
important companies U.noluding General Mills and coast to coast stores) tes-
tify that the ordinance has had a benefioia1 affect in Mifttl.eapo1is. Ot!:1OZ' 
company officials })Oint out that their poliey of fair employment has worked 
",ell.2 
!his stMt by the recipient ot the Burtou French Scholarship in 
iadustria1 relatlCfts examinee the role of union. lUI proponents and, ocoas-
etona11y o~nts of tail' employment practice legislation at tbe tederal, 
eta te and tm:nic1 pal levels of government, and the effect of stat. and local 
1'a1r employment practioes l&\f.I upon labor union membership polioies and 
praatices. 
The study indicates that the economic self-interest of industrial 
uninns has induced them to keep thier ranks open to all workers in their 
respeotive industries and bas, therefore J: promoted them to support 1'811' 
employment practices legislation. !he majority ot craft unioos, on the 
lStats and MUnia1pal Fair Employment Legislation. Committee of Labor 
and Public Welfare J Un1 ted States Government Printing Of fice Washington 
1952. p_ 17 and 18. 
:2 Minneapolis Fair Employment Praotioe CoJllmission, 1952 Progress Report 
Our Human Resouroes. pp", 4-7. 
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other band, have regarded closed memberships to be conducive to their self-
interest and consequently many oi' them have, avertl)" or covertly opposed the 
enactment of ant1-diecrim1Dation laws. The etud,..indicates that, there was 
a sharp upsldng in cra.f't union support for fa.ir employmEF!t legislation after 
1947, as illustrated by the American Federation of Labor's shift, between 
1946 and 19,8, from a dubious supporter to an aTowed advoeat~ of fair 
employment practices legislation. This is traced to the Labor Management 
relatiOlul (Taft-Hartley) act of 19A7 which prohibited olosed ehop OO!1traots, 
destro7Sdthe virtual labor monopolies preTioue1,.. enjoyed by 1D8.1'J1' craft 
uniOl18, and divested their closed membership polioies of their former econo-
mic va1ue.l 
1 Personnel Industrial Relations Research in Universities. ,952-53 




PROaIOS'l'IGATION OF FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE LEGISLA'l'IOI 
Experience during t.he war years pointed to several steps necessary to 
tacilitate the tull. and non-discriminatory employment ot the so-oalled 
.lfMinori tY' groups" into American industry, 'With the maximum harmoll1 and the 
least dia-ruption of production. '!'he numerous experiments to be tollowed 
by more general praotioe, indicate that it is possible to maintain employ-
ment patterDS 'Without pqing untair regard to :raoe, religion, color or 
nationalit.1 background. '!'hese steps are. 
1. Selt-eduoation and selt conviotion on the part ot management and 
policy _king the poli07 enlorcing otticials. Unless manageaent has ex-
am1n8d the pros and cons and convinced itselt ot the soundness ot the posi-
tion it bas taken, its next steps will be halt-hearted, unsure, stupid, or 
trouble inst.igating. The empl078r, it is assumed, has put himselt through 
something lIke a course ot reading oonterenoes, round-table dis0U88ions, 
and inspeotion trips, and ot course has not torgotten that he needs workers. 
When is reaches a tavorable decision, and the poli07 is no longer a aatt.ar 
tor diaOWJsion but one to be put into ettect.l 
1 '!'he Annals of theA.Mrican Aoadu,y, brlonul Pr.igt1ces And 
Wartime Chanal, p. 5'. 
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2. The taking of a firm position by management once it has deoided 
to adopt the new policy. '!'his Is 8. very important one and becomes in-
creasingly so, as management prooeeds to wln support tor the new program. 
Experience has shown. tor instance that near17 eve17 strike by vbi te work-
ers against the introduction ot Negroes may be traced to the lack of a firm 
stand by the employer or. even worse hints by responsible u.nagement re-
presentatives that management itself was not "solid" behind the new program.l 
3. Iatorminc, aDd .. eking the cooperation of the labor organization 
with which the company haa an agreement. By not takitlg the union bY sur-
priae, management Is able to count on the support of tbe union: ottioe.rs and 
tbo" to whOll rank and file workers vil1 turn to accertaln vbether the new 
program 1. "on the up and up" or whether 1t is ant1-un1on. If a union is 
trlendly to tair emplO7Jll8nt, this step vi1l be most f"ruitMJ It 1t Is nott 
cOUDaeliDg earlT with it will at least aave management trom being accused 
of "springing" aomething on the union. In ~ places the tirst suggestion 
to employ without discr:bainatlon bas come from the unlons.2 
4. A program ot educatlon tor vorkers J especially tor SUperv1s017 statt, 
and of aasurance for all workers. All workers vant to knov, tirst ot all. 
whether or not the nev polioy or nev praotlce '11111 attect tbeir pay. their 
• 
1 The A1m1als ot the Amerioan Acad.." ltr'OPPel Praqtices and 
Wvtc'Pl! Chlpua. p. 53, March 1946. 
2rrbe Annals of the American Acade.,., Pjrsonno1 mctiqe. and \farU. 
Change't P. '3. 
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working hours, their status, and their securi t)" ~ The)" are suspioious of 
., 
what ever may look like "speed up" or WUnion-breaking" and are likely 
to distrust what is new or altrust10 when introduoed b)" management. Ac-
cordingl)" the plan should not be overdone, and it should flow through the 
usual ehan~ela of workers education, appealing to the best motives stress-
ing the positive. It cannot take the plaoe of all other stepa. It is only 
one of them. 1 
5. Careful seleotion first ot minority group,workers and careful 
seleotion then, of the department to which they are sent and the foreman or 
supervisors to wholl they are assigned •. Aooeptabilit)" is a Etter of joint 
aoquiesoene f both on the part of those who are to aooept .. and those to be 
aooepted. The eduoation ot workers is not enough without the proper orien-
tation of the new workers, both to their occupational responsibility and to 
the tradition habits, and personality tactors which BlUst be .. t and overoome-
and over coma 1n such a va)" as to holp the general objective of fair emplo7-
mente 
6. Caretul tollow-up and fullest integration, Modern industry in-
volves more than going to work benohes and going home at the end of the day. 
It inoludes e.,.er,thing trom lavatories to rest rooms, from musio at lunch 
time to an all-round sohedule of athletios and games. The new worker should 
be made to feel he "belongs· to the full activities ot the firm, and 
1 The Annals· -Ptrsonnel Pragtio, and Wartime Changes. p. 53. 
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the old workers should be led to see, as part of the eduaa tion program, 
that all privileges and oppo~tunities are open to all. Attempts to block 
or oause confusion in new policy of the compaD1 should be watched for and 
dealt with firmly and without compromise. Suoh straight forward actions 
prevents many later headaches. 1 
These six steps--auggested by actual experiment in industry plants, 
are oftered on one oondition only, as a starting point for an adequate 
program tor the future, !bat one condition 1s that many more employers 
and emplo1e •• than at present aocept their individual accountability tor 
their relations with their tellow man, their creator, tlaat condition holds 
ruther that the true rard stick 01' suob accountabUity is the prinoiple 
that the creator through His DiTine Son Jeasus·Ohrist bas made all men 
essent1al1y equal and that He intended them to live together, to work to-
gether and to deal with ona another as equals. It is submitted thatthia 
prinoiple--asaum1ng to be sure the widest posible play fo~ non-super 
Datural. man-to-man lairness and allied laotors-is the. onl1 sure ground 
on whioh the stand to ~l1minate discrimination in industrr as wall as out 
2 
side of it, and to establish a commonwealth of genuine democracy. 
1 '!'he ..A.tmals·, PgloM_l Practice and Wartime Cb,angea, p. 53. 
2Ibld, p. 54 
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dJ,LYSIS OF EXISTING FAIR EMPLOtMEN'l' PRACTICE ORDINANCES 
DECLARATION OF POLICY 
Chi.go t Ill1no~g 
OpportUDlty to obtain employment 'Without disorimination because of race, 
oreed, or 00101", '!'he City of Chicago to oo-operate w1th the United States 
GOYel"'!mlent. 
QIa IndiaN 
In the exercise of i ts pol.ic~ pover tor protection of Publio Welfare, 
health, safety and peace of the city and inhahititants thereof. 
'lPnMRQUs.!ypp. . 
Opportunity·to obtain employment. without discrimination because of race, 
creed t color or national origin declared to be a civil right. 
Ql.enJaOO t· Ohll . 
The WI. of pollee powr to prOJllOte the Beneral welfare and good orders ot 
the city. 
Xmmfstgyn. Ohig 
Right to obtain emplo7JMnt declared to be right for all the people of the 
cit,.. 
PhiladelphiatzPenp. 
Opportunity to obtain emplo,ment through the use of its polioa power for the 
protection of the publio health, safet,. J and peace. 
Pitt,burgh. Perm-
!he ea.me as Philadelphia through the use of polioe power. 
ib'v !ouch t mali. 
It shall be the poliCT of this edt,. to promote the general welfare and 
proteot the health, safety and peace of the oi ty and its inhabi ti tants to 
prohibit unfair emploJmQnt practices as defined by this ordinanoe. 
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FarrtU. Penn .. 
It sball~e the polia,r in exercise of its poli~ power for protection ot 
publie welfare, health. sa.f'ety and paace of the city to prohibit unfair 
emplO)"Jlent. 
h st Cbl9Ko. Ind. 
Prohibiting discrimination because or race, color, religion or oreed. 
iwrrma. Paa. 
By use ot its police power tor the veltare 8.£1d .&fet,. of the city to 
prrotect unfair- employment. 
Moaust!'t. PW. 
By use of its police power to protect the satety, health and piblic 'Weltare 
of the city. 
JiIrren,. Qh~R 
For a board to studT the problams ot various ~oes • 
. Pcmtlae., Might 
B7 use of the citT polioe power tor the protection ot publio weltare, 
heal th, and satet,. and peaee f to prohibit ubtair ampl0)"JD8nt. 
1D!x;k. N. i, , 
The poli?y of the oity to enaot a fair employment practice. 
ku .... PdR. 
r or the htJ,g,l th atld Ataty ot the cf ty .. 
~uih. Mhm& 
Opportunity to obtain employment without discrimination because ot race, 
creed, and color. 
PlmSO~lS AtiD ORGANIZATIONS TO WICH ACTS APPLY 
Ohiguo * lllt.wi, 
Department of the City ot Chicago, Cit" Otticials, his agents or emplo7ge. 
All oontracting agenoies of the City of Chioago. 
fila. IndiA. 
Labor Unions, or associations, individual, partnership or ooopen.tions 




Empla,yera,ot two or more employees within the City or Minneapolis, labor 
Unions, or private employers. 
Qlev!land. ODio, 
All persons expeot religious, domestic or institutions llm1ted to single 
religious raith. 
IQungstOYJl, Obiq .. 
Partnerships, oooperations and one or more legal repressnatives and labor 
organizations. 
PhU!delRbia, P§11aa 
Unions, organizations I corporations, and emplo1J.l6nt agenoies. 
fi tt'burgh· P'!JU& 
Labor organi2ations, employment agencies. 
Milwaukee. W~,. 
Same as Chicago, Ill. 
iiYer Rough. M1S. 
Labor organizations, employment agencies, city contractors or department 
employers. 
FWO).!. Pm, 
EmplO1'ers, employment, labor organizations. 
~3t ChiO§£f). lnd. 
Labor unions, emplO1'Jllent agencies. 
SlJarop. PeRna 
Labor orgllUlizations, emplo1'Jl18nt agenoies. 
!pu?sa!n. Plnn-
Labor organizations. employers and employment agenoies. 
lfKrep.. Ohioe 
Labor organizations, employers. 
Pgn\iac, moD-
Emplo,-ers, emplo1Jll8Dt agencies and labor organizations, 





Labor organizations, employment agencies and employers. 
l2Jalyth. mUll. 
Labor unions. employment agencies and department of' city. 
ADMINISTRATIVE ORENFORCEMEN'l' AGENCY 
QbigaAA· 1l.J.. 
None • 
. Q5a~ rnd& Gary F.E •• C. with tive members, three appointed by the ~_yor and two by 
the Oommin Council. 
H1nPMRgJ,is. M,pn, 
A oomrnisoion on job disorimination, A c~airman and four others appointed 
by the Mayor and confirmed by the City Council. 
Clenreland t oas.o 
Commt1Di ty Rala tiona Board. 
lORD s gtpWA. Oh:J.g. 
Committee or seven electors of Citr. appointed b.r the Mayor. 
I)iWelphia I P'ml. 
, Philadelphia F. E. P • C. five members. Three appointed by the Mayor and two 
by the'President of the Council. 
Elt~fl12'tu'flb, PIP. 
F.E.l'.C. Commission of five members appointed by the Mayor. 
BiDt loug. Migh. 
Council of the City or River Rough, Mioh. 
llrm.l. Perm, 
Farrell Fair Employment Practice Commission. 
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.§M:con. pun. 
Fair Employment Praotic$ Commission. 
1:tqn&§sen, Penn, 
Fair Employment Practioe Commission. 
WED"''' Ohto. 
Community Relations Board. 
IAAtitAo. Might 
Fair Employment Practice Commission. 
Newark. N. ,1. 
Fair ENployment Practice Commission. 
. Erie, PelSe 
!I'air Employment Praotice Commission, 
DUTIES OF ADMINISTRATIVE AGDCY 
Qarv • Ind .. 
Receive, irrreat1gate and seek to adjust. 
mnnt,l:pplis. MiAD. 
Reeelve, investigate, oonduct studies and surveys. 
plevel<jnd. Oh1Q. 
To hear complaints, attempt to adjust, persuasion oonci1iation, and 
oonferenoe. 
Yo ungstqWJ) I OMs. 
Race!Y., investigate, seek to adjust all oomp1aints by good-wil1 and 
education. 
Pht.~ldelRGiA, Penn. 






Initiate or receive and investigate complaints. 
1I11l4*ee. Wi'. 
Reoeive and investigate. 
\lm;; Rough, Waqh. 
Enforcement or all provisions of this ordinance shall be in compliance 
vith regulations relating to trial and appeal as provided in the Charter 
of the City. 
~eU. J1Um. 
Receive and inv~stigate. 
IUt ChiQaG. 1M,. 
Formulate a plan or education, make studies and conference. 
~aron. P,ng. 
Receive and investigate, carry out an educational program. 
HonesS1!m. Pent'. . 
Recoi va and investigate, publish findings, carry out an eduoational 
program. 
l'1;mn, Qh10. 
Receive and investigate. 
fsm1:kQ II Mi9h, 
Receive and adjust all complaints. 
timrk • N. J, 
Receive t adjust and roster mutual understanding and report. 
It". PeQD. Receive and investigate and seek to adjust all complaints. 
lalyth. Minn. 
Receive and investigate all complaints conduot studies, SUrveys and projects 
EMPLOYMENT PRAcTICE DEFINED AS UNLAWFUL OR SUBJECT TO INVESTIGATION 
~iMg2. Ill. 
With respe~t to hiring, applications for employment, tenure, terms or 
conditions of employment. 
art'· ! ad. Refuso to hi re or d 1eorimina te vi th r 'l::lPS ct to hire, tenure, or prollOtions. 
Minneapolis, Minn. 
To prohibit discrimination practice in employment fl.nd membership in uniODS. 
C1§veland, Ohio. 
To prohibit discrimination in employment. 
YOUIlQtown, Ohio. 
To prohibit discrimination in employme~t. 
f).}iJJ+delphia.. PeM. 
Whenever a oharee has been made by an aggreived individual or organtzatlon. 
j!ittsbyr@, Penn. 
Refuse to hire because of raes or color. 
Milwaukee, Wig. 
With respect to hiring. 
N,yer ROYIlU, JUcb. 
Refuse to hire because of raoe, color, religion 01' sect, labor orGaniza.tion, 
or employment agencies del11ing membership on quota system. 
Farre'll. PeM. 
Rafuse to hire or discriminate with respeot to hire, tenure, promotion, 
terms, oondi tiona, or pri viledges. 
hgt Chicago. 1m" 
.l-tefuse to hire, denying membersbip in unions. 
Sp/iU'on, P;Un, 
Refuse to hire or make an inquiry concerning race or color. 
M!;>nessen. P,y. 
Refuse to hire or make inquiry concerning race of color. 
(varren, Obio, 
Refuse to hire because of race. 
font~ao. Mic)!. 
Any employerbGcause of race, creed, color, religion, national origin, 
or ancestry. 
~!'vark, til /. 
With respect to hir!ng, applications for employment, t.I'9Tro1"'''') t,,",l"'l'nA or 
conditions of employment. 
Erie. Penn, 
Hefuse to hire o~ make inquiry cOllcerning ra.ce or color. 
Duluth, Hinn. 
































. ~i!. .. P,n14 
l~one. 
gaiN". Illinoi!!" 
No power to act. 
~. Ind. 
RIOHT TO ACT 
City Attorney shall invoke the aid of the court. 
ljj.1.UJU.R9li3 • mma· 
The Commission has the right to aot, 
2l.mland • QhiA_ 
The right to aot through education and persuasion. 
IoPnatm. C!Ma. 
The right to aet through persuasion. 
Phnaa.1;gl" Plan-
Right to aot through 1~gi81atiye power. 
Pitjjsburgh • PW-
Right to act through.oonciliation and persUAsion. 
Etter RuG. moh, 
Right to act through prOVisions of the City Charter. 
f.Airra1l. Pene. 
Right to aot through police power. 
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!~.:1t .chi~m· Igd. 
Right tG,act through persuasion and oonoiliation. 
~llarm}. Psum. 
Right to act through persuasion. 
MontSsln. P!i!nn. 
Right to act through education and persuasion. 
Wvttn. Ohio. 
Bight to act through oonciliation and persuasion. 
Psstiao , M1oh. 
Right to aet through conciliation. 
Neltltk. N, J. 
Right to act through persuasion and education. 
Erie, Perm .. 
Right to act through persuasion and education. 
Duly:!<h I tA4!!Dt 
Right to act through conciliation. 
IIOLUDED PROM ACT 
taai£4D. llll, 
Applle~ to city officials Oftl1. 
, GN.:r. !nd • 
NOfte, 
tAUlUOH.s, NnD, 
I.essthan two employees, domestic service or religious or institutions 
limited to religious faith. 
g;Lm~'nld, Ohio. 
Religious orga.nizations, domestic service, or less than three employees. 
I2J.m,.1iqwn. 2lW1. 




Religiou&> organizations, domestic service and charitable organizations. 
f1ttlburgb. PelUl, 
Domestio service, religious organization. 
MilWAukee, WIst 
Religious and oharitable organizations. 
BiTer Rough. High. 
Religious, oharitable and predominently' fraternal organizations. 
lV£tll, P!M, 
Religious organizations and oharitable organizations. 
list Chi.gg. led. 
Leas than eight persons employed, or religious organizations. 
§baron. ptnn, 
Rellgious organizations or domestio service, 
Msmt'len. Pan. 
Seotarian, oharitable or religious organizations, 
Warru. Ohio. 
Emplc,yers with less than twelve persons, or religious organizations. 
Prolu. mob. 
Religious organizations, any employer with less than twelve persons. 
Newark, N. J. 
Religious organizations, domestic servioe. 
§t~e. Peu, 
Religious organizat1.ons and ohari table organization. 
~h. MiS. 





For any organization to disoriminate beoause of raoe J oolor or creed. 
ss 
Uinn.apoJ,ls. Mins. 
For anT organization to discriminate because of' race, color or creed. 
~lev,land. Opi9. 
For any organization to retuse to hire or admit to labor unions. 
Iounntgwp. ObiS. 
For ~ organization to retuse to hire or admit to labor unions. 
J!tail.ad,J,phia, Penn. 
For ID7 organization to discriminate because of' race, color or oreed. 
l!it~.burgh. P,nn. 
Jor ID7 organization to d1eoriminate because or race, or.ed or oolor. 
ItlDukl', Wi" 
A'4'1' 'mplo,...ant agency operating in Milwaukee, 
R1Yer Rogh, Miob , 
For aD7 orgaaisation to retuse to hire or admit to labor unions. 
lvrells. Penn. 
For ~ orcanization to retuse to hire because of raoe or religion. 
last Q}&iaa, Ind. 
For ., emplo,..r to retus. to hire beeau,. or rao., cr.ed or 00101'. 
§b'mA , PIJlD. 
Fop ... ~bor orpniBatiOl'l or eaplo,:ment apnCT to disorim1Da.te. 
_UID a Pepp. 
For &n7 elIPl.o7er to refuse to hire or discriminate because or race, creed 
or oolor. 
!Hr., P'DDI 
'1'0 d1sor1m.tnate against any person with regard to hire. 
fgnt.u. lIaIl. 
For an, employment agency or employer to discriminate, 
~. N. t. 
For anr organilation to disorildnate because of race, creed or color. 
Erie a Pw. 
To make inqui17 conoerning race, oolor or religion • 
• 
OOUth. MinD. 
For a person to discriminate against &n7 other person by reason of race, 
color t reiig10us with respect to hiring. 
MAXIMDM PENALTY lI'CR VIOLATIONS 
CbiRU· 1:\1. 
A fiM in any 8UIl not esoeeding tvo hundred dollars. 
<W7. Ind. 
Fine not to exoeed three hundred dollars. 
JAlIDtw:u.s • MiM' 
Fine' of one hlUldfed dollars or imprisonment tor a period of ninety days. 
QbulMd. Ohio. 
One hundred dollars tine or imprisonment tor ten d~s. 
Imma1CsrG. 0J;t1Q. 
One huDdred dollar. fin •• 
rA'lI.4.lJai'. hID· One hundred dollars fine or thirty days in jail. 
W\IJm'llh Penn, 
One hundred dollars fi,ne or thirty days in jail. 
111",,* ••• Wil_ 
Ten dollar. or imprisonment in the house of correction for ten days. 
1m!: .RoJ!gh t Klob. 
A fine not to exceed tvo hundred dollars or sixty days in jail. 
l!.KreU. PIDR' 
One hundred dollars fine or thirty days imprisonment. 
IUt Qhiago, 1m. 
Three hundred dollars fine. 
maerM. P,ln. 
One hundred dollars fine or thirty days in jail. 
11 .... IP. PIAn· 
One hundred dollars fine or thirty days in jail. 
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WEan. Ob~Q. 
One hundred dollars tine or twenty days in jail. 
fiB1iiaR t Hi gb. 
Not les8 than fifty dollars or more than one hundred dollars. 
Ntwark. N. J, 
One hundred dollars or thirty days in jail. 
Erie. P!13!b. 
One hundred dollars fine or thirty days in jail. 
Psl.v£b. Mirm , 





'1'bree by the Mayor and tvo by the COlDlYiaD CounoU. 
ce:R911J. HUm· 
By the r t oonfirmed by the Oi ty Counell. 
QmJ,r.md. OhiQ. 
By the Mayor. 
i!t!i1a4tJ.Rbia. P,nn. 
Ma70r and President of Counoil. 
I!J.tt.WrBA. POD. 
By the MaJor. 
If,\l*'' t WJ.,. 
By the Mayor, 
Biur J!21aG. Mieb. 
By the Mayor. 
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Farrell. PennA 
By the City Council. 
kst Ob.1caiO. Ind. 
By the Mayor. 
$harem. PeJm.. 
By the City Council. 
_'SIA. Plpp. 
By City Council. 
Harre. ObiQ. 
By the Ma70r. 
ftptiag, mei. 
By the City Manager. 
b'iVk • N. i. 
By the Ma7or. 
None. 1Mu7. aQ. 
QmlApd. Ohig* 
None. 











n1ver Roygh, !Ugh. 
1N"n'11 Plan. 
None, 


















POWER OF COMMISSION 
gmt Ind. 
Receive and investigate and seek to adjust, to carry out educational program.' 
IAMIAR91i§. MiDO. 
Receive and investigate aDd reter to the MUnicipal Court • 
. glmJand. Mi, 
ReClive and iDV8stigate and refer to tho MUnicipal Court. 
Iop,atoy}l. QtQo" 
Receive and in"estigate. 
Dt "delphia a PelD_ 
Reeei"e aDd 1DYestigate. 
t1j;t sJmr&1:!. P,lIP. 
ReceiYe and in'ftstigate and hear complaints. 
Baver B2ush. !Ugb I 
InY88tigate call •• 
flD3U· PtJ.m. 
Adopt. and regulate. 
I&stQbiaa. lid-
Reeei,,!, illTestigate and Hek to adjust all complaint., 
Sharon I PSI 
Receiv! and imestigate40 
!?MIlt». Pun-




P,Qnti§c I Mich. 
Receive and investigate. 
1Jr.tirk. N. l.. 
Reoeive and investigate. 




Review by Oity Attorney and Courts. 
WMMpglifA. Mapp. 
B1 the Fair Employment Practice Commission or Minneapolis. 
Qktelgd, Chic. 








R;!.ver Rgw,ll, Migh. 
None oth&r than d1soribed in the City Charter. 
Farrell, Perm. 
By the City Solicitor. 
Shargn * Penn. 
By the City Solicitor, 
Hsme!ltS. Pfmh 
By the City Snlicitor. 
Harrell, Chip. 
By the Cit1 Solicitor. 
b1t lac. flab. 
By the City Solicitor. 
last Chien. Ind. 
By the use of education aDd persuasion and conciliation. 
Nswrk • Nt it 
By the City Solioitor. 
ki,. bag. 
By the Ctt7 Solicitor. 
N»j;h •••• 











Pronded by the Cit,y. 
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